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Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
Safeguarding nature in the Dutch Caribbean

DCNA’s activities are funded through the support
of the Dutch Postcode Lottery, Stichting Doen
and the Dutch Ministry of the Interior (BZK).

Introduction
The Dutch Caribbean
The Kingdom of the Netherlands, was established by charter in 1954, and originally
included the Netherlands, the six islands of the Netherlands Antilles and Suriname. Since
then Suriname gained its independence in 1975 and Aruba became an independent state
within the Kingdom and was granted ‘status aparte’ in 1986.
For over thirty years the Kingdom of the Netherlands has therefore consisted of the
Netherlands together with the Caribbean islands of the Netherlands Antilles (Bonaire,
Curaçao, Saba, St Eustatius and St Maarten) and Aruba, collectively known as the “Dutch
Caribbean”.
But, 2010 was a year of change. On the 10th October 2010 the Netherlands Antilles was
formally dissolved and the Central Government, which had governed the Netherlands
Antilles for over fifty years, ceased to exist. Under the new constitutional agreement,
Curaçao and St Maarten, like Aruba, became independent countries within the Kingdom,
whilst the smallest islands, Bonaire, Saba and St Eustatius (collectively referred to by the
Dutch as the ‘BES islands’), became special municipalities within the Netherlands.
So whilst the Dutch Caribbean islands exist as before, their status within the Kingdom
of the Netherlands has changed dramatically and the Dutch Caribbean is now made up
of three independent island states (Aruba, Curaçao and St Maarten) and three ‘special
municipalities’ (Bonaire, Saba and St Eustatius).

Nature
With their population of less than 300,000 and land area of 800 km2, the Dutch Caribbean
islands are tiny, remote and easily overlooked. But their natural heritage is rich and diverse
making them the most important ‘hot spot’ for biodiversity within the Kingdom of the
Netherlands. The Dutch Caribbean boasts a range of unique, globally significant and
endangered habitats and species ranging from primary rain forest to magnificent coral
reefs. The islands of Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao alone are home to over 200 endemic
species and subspecies, which live on these islands nowhere else in the world.
The islands form two distinct groups which are not only separated by more than 900 km
of open water, but are also linguistically, culturally, geologically and ecologically diverse.

Location of the Dutch
Caribbean islands.
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DCNA aims to achieve this mision by:

The Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) is a regional
network of protected areas and grassroots organizations, which
was established in 2005 to support and assist the protected area
management organisations (parks) and other nature conservation
organisations within the Dutch Caribbean.

• Fundraising and securing long term sources of financing for nature
conservation in the Dutch Caribbean.
• Promoting and representing the goals and activities of nature
conservation in the Dutch Caribbean nationally and internationally.
• Providing a central repository for information relating to
biodiversity and protected areas, and encouraging communication
exchange of information between organizations inside and outside
the Dutch Caribbean.
• Promoting institutional capacity building, training, education,
partnership-building as well as technical resource sharing.

DCNA’s mision is to work with the parks and other partners
locally and internationally to safeguard the islands’ biodiversity
and promote the sustainable management of natural resources
throughout the Dutch Caribbean.

The Windward Islands of Saba and St Eustatius are volcanic in origin with lush vegetation
ranging from dry-loving cactus, sea-grape and aloe in the coastal areas to ferns and
mountain mahogany trees at altitude. There are coral reefs, pinnacles, patch reefs and
fringing reefs around the islands and St Maarten also has numerous salt ponds and
mangrove stands.
By contrast the vegetation of the Leeward Islands of Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao consists
almost exclusively of cactus, acacia and other dry-loving trees and plants. Bonaire and
Curaçao are unique in being true oceanic islands as they are separated from mainland
South America by a deep-water trench. Aruba on the other hand was formerly part
of the South American mainland. Bonaire’s reefs are considered some of the very best
and healthiest in the Caribbean. All three islands have fringing coral reefs, seagrass and
mangrove stands as well as extensive bays and saliñas (salt ponds).

Conservation
Nature conservation is nothing new to the Dutch Caribbean. The first land park, the
Washington Slagbaai National park, was established on Bonaire on the 9th May 1969. This
was followed in 1978 by the establishment of the Christoffel Park on Curaçao and in 1979
by the creation of the very first marine protected area in the Dutch Caribbean, the now
famous Bonaire National Marine Park. Other islands quickly followed suit so that, with the
formal designation of the Man-of-War Shoals Marine Park on St Maarten in December
2010, there are now ten legally designated protected areas in the Dutch Caribbean. Things
look hopeful, with the establishment of the Aruba Marine Park Foundation in December
2010 that Aruba may soon follow. The goal is to establish at least one land and one marine
park on each island as this is believed to be surest way to protect and preserve the islands’
natural heritage and to promote wise and sustainable use of these valuable resources,
particularly by tourism.
Common constraints on the parks include limited and at times unreliable government
support, chronic lack of adequate funding and inadequate spatial planning, legislation
and enforcement on the islands. The main threats include development pressure,
particularly in the coastal zone, overgrazing by free roaming goats, sheep, cattle and
donkeys and invasive species such as the Mexican creeper (Antigonon leptopus) or coral
vine, the rubber vine and most recently the invasion of Indo-Pacific lionfish (Pterois
volitans and Pterois miles) onto corals reefs throughout the Caribbean region. There are
entrenched local issues over land tenure, boundary and access issues facing the parks
as well as persistent over harvesting, particularly of marine resources, such as grouper,
snapper, grunts and often lobster and conch.
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Park management organisations
Each of the protected areas of the Dutch Caribbean is managed by a not for
profit non-governmental organization (foundation) which has a co-management
arrangement with local stakeholders. The following table gives an overview of the
established parks (protected areas) within the Dutch Caribbean.

Island

Mgmt. Body
Fundacion Parke
Nacional Arikok
(FPNA)

Aruba

Bonaire

STINAPA
Bonaire

Protected area

Parke
Nacional
Arikok
Est. 2000

Curaçao

The first natural sanctuary in the Dutch Caribbean, this park encompasses almost 17%
of the island and includes its highest point, Mount Brandaris. The park is a haven for
migratory birds, the island’s endemic parrot, flamingo, iguana and nesting sea turtles.
(5,600 hectares/13,900 acres*)

Bonaire
National
Marine Park
Est. 1979

The marine park extends from the high water mark to the 60m depth contour around
Bonaire and Klein Bonaire encompassing an area of approximately 2,700 hectares. It includes
continuous fringing coral reefs, seagrass and mangroves. It was established in 1979.

Park management organisations
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An uninhabited satellite island off Bonaire’s western shore, Klein Bonaire is an important
stopover for migrating birds. Its shores are nesting grounds for the globally-endangered
hawksbill and loggerhead sea turtles. (600 hectares/1,500 acres*)

Christoffel Park
Est. 1978

This terrestrial protected area is a wildlife reserve and garden containing rare and endemic
flora and fauna, some found only within its boundaries. Mount Christoffel, the island’s
highest point, is in the centre of the park. (2,300 hectares/5,700 acres*)

Curaçao
Underwater Park
Est. 1983

The park extends along the island’s southeastern contour from the high-water mark to a
60m depth. Just off the leeward shore is a pristine fringing reef. (600 hectares/1,500 acres*)

Shete Boka
Est. 1994
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This terrestrial park covers approximately 18% of Aruba and includes rough hills of lava and
limestone rocks formed from fossilized coral. The island’s highest hill, Jamanota, is within
the protected area. The park is home to various species of cacti, approximately 50 species
of trees and is the last refuge of Aruba’s endemic rattlesnake. (3,240 hectares/8,000 acres*)

Washington
Slagbaai
National Park
Est. 1969

Klein Bonaire
Est. 2000

CARMABI
Foundation

Features

Shete Boka protects the rocky high-energy north coast of the island, including several
pocket beaches where globally-endangered sea turtles come to nest. (470 hectares of
coastline/1,200 acres*)

Island

Mgmt. Body

Saba
Conservation
Foundation
A

F

O

NSERVA
CO
T

N
IO

SA
B

Saba

UN

D AT I O

N

St Eustatius
National Parks
Foundation
(STENAPA)
St Eustatius

St Maarten

Nature
Foundation
St. Maarten

Protected area

Features

Saba’s terrestrial park consists of land donated by the Thissell family in 1999 - locally
Saba’s Terrestrial
referred to as the Sulphur Mine, the peak of Mt Scenery - the highest peak in the entire
Park and Hiking Trail
Kingdom of the Netherlands (877 meters), and 14 public trails. (Muriel Thissel - 35
System, Est. 1999
hectares/86 acres; Mt. Scenery Reserve – 6 hectares/15 acres*)
The Saba National Marine Park surrounds the island, stretching from the high-water mark to
Saba National Marine
a depth of 60m, and protects spectacular coral pinnacles, the seabed and overlying waters.
Park, Est. 1987
(1,300 hectares/3,200 acres*)

This park consists of a dormant volcano called the Quill and Boven, an area of hills on the
Quill/Boven National northern tip of St. Eustatius. Almost all of the 482 wild plant species of the island are found
Park, Est. 1997
within the park, along with lush secondary rain forest and cloud forest. Eight hiking trails
along the Quill have been open since 2000. (540 hectares/1,350 acres*)
Statia National
Marine Park
Est. 1996

The park protects an area from the high-water mark to a 30m-depth contour around the
island. Within the park are stands of rare black coral and two actively managed no-fishing
reserves. Humpback whales regularly pass through as they follow their migration route.
(2,750 hectares/6,800 acres*)

Botanical Gardens
Est. 2000

The Miriam C. Schmidt Botanical Gardens aims to reintroduce species that once thrived
on the island and includes an educational sensory garden, palm garden, look-out garden,
kitchen garden and bird observation trail. (5.3 hectares/13 acres*)

Man of War Shoal
Marine Park
Est. 2010

The Marine Park is a sanctuary to some of the most pristine environment of St. Maarten.
The park is a home or migratory stopover for whales, dolphins, numerous species of shark,
sea turtles and hundreds of fish species. (1,500 hectares/3,700 acres*)

*all figures rounded

Park management organisations
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Executive Summary
The year 2010 was a year of considerable change for the Dutch Caribbean. The
constitutional change which resulted in Curaçao and St Maarten becoming independent
states within the Kingdom and the smallest islands, Bonaire, St Eustatius and Saba (BESislands) becoming special municipalities of the Netherlands on the 10th October 2010
will undoubtedly profoundly effect DCNA’s role both towards the parks and regionally.
DCNA used this occasion as well as the opportunity presented by the International Year of
Biodiversity to begin building awareness amongst the Dutch public about the value and
fragility of nature in the Dutch Caribbean. This was achieved with the help and support
of the Lottery and DCNA’s partners in the Netherlands. Particularly important were the
creation and broadcasting of a film documentary series, “Tropisch Koninkrijk” and the
excellent press created by a press trip to Saba and St Eustatius organised with the help
and support of our friends at Staatsbosbeheer.
The Dutch Government once again demonstrated their support for the work we are
doing by approving their 2011 grant subsidy to DCNA, which comes to us via our partners
at IUCN NL. This subsidy provides Euro 750,000 annually to build up an endowment trust
fund which will eventually cover the operational costs of one land and one marine park
on each island of the Dutch Caribbean.
We are as proud to be a beneficiary of the Dutch Postcode Lottery as we were two years
ago when we were first invited to join them. This year was particularly special as, together
with IUCN NL, our project “We ARE the World” was approved as a Lottery Special Project.
This is an ambitious ecosystem restoration project with three interlinked elements: an
international component lead by Chinese American film maker, John Liu, a Dutch media
component spearheaded by Loefflab and field projects (based in Mali, India and on
Bonaire). This project provides STINAPA Bonaire Euro 300,000 to work with local fishermen
both to restore conch populations in a unique semi-enclosed bay on Bonaire and to
re-build a sustainable local fishery. DCNA complimented the project by providing the
services of talented Dutch film editor and director, Merel Notten, who was able to capture
the project start up through a series of short documentaries which have been extensively
broadcast on local television.
Our conservation friends at Vogelbescherming Nederland continue to fund our fieldwork
by providing us with money for bird conservation work, GIS and communication. But
much more importantly, this year, they were hugely successful in their lobbying efforts
which resulted in three resolutions being passed in the Dutch Parliament aimed at
supporting conservation work in the Dutch Caribbean.
It is with a feeling of pride that we look forwards to improving our relations and working
more and more closely with the Netherlands, particularly within the BES islands, in the
years to come. Together we are confident we can continue to safeguard nature in the
Dutch Caribbean.
Luis Santine
Chairperson.
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Highlights of the year
2010 was a year of change. Not only was this the year of the constitutional change, and
with it the dissolution of the Netherlands Antilles, it was also the year in which DCNA’s
founding Board member and Chairperson, Nicole Esteban resigned as Parks Manager with
STENAPA on St Eustatius to return with her family to the UK.
Importantly 2010 was also the United Nations International Year of Biodiversity and, coincidentally, DCNA’s lustrum. With this in mind, DCNA’s focus in 2010 was firmly on creating
as much outreach and media attention as possible, particularly in the Netherlands.
Outlined below are some of DCNA’s most significant achievements in 2010 as well as
some of the challenges:
• DCNA is a proud, beneficiary of the Dutch Postcode Lottery and at the Lottery Goed
Geld Gala in February 2010 received a cheque for € 500,000 of which € 200,000 was
deposited straight into DCNA’s Trust Fund portfolio to build a sustainable funding
future for the region’s parks.
• The Dutch Ministry of the Interior continues to provide essential funding support to
DCNA and most importantly a € 750,000 annual contribution to build DCNA’s Trust Fund.
• Vogelbescherming continued their financial support for the implementation of bird
conservation work in the Dutch Caribbean including generous additional funding
for exhibit materials to be displayed in the Netherlands and funding to make the
Washington Slagbaai National Park GIS capable.
• STINAPA Bonaire was granted Euro 300,000 as part of a Lottery Special Project (“We
ARE the World”) for a three-year ecosystem restoration project to improve conch
populations in Lac and develop a sustainable conch fishery. DCNA decided to give the
project an extra boost by contracting well-known Dutch film-maker and film editor,
Merel Notten, to document the project start-up for broadcast on local television.
• Global financial markets improved considerably in 2010 and this together with the
hiring of a new U.S.-based financial asset management company, Arbor Group,
dramatically improved the outlook for creating a long-term funding solution for the
region’s parks.
• In celebration of the International Year of Biodiversity the parks throughout the Dutch
Caribbean held a collective “Open Day” event at their protected areas with publicity,
information and lots of opportunities for visitors to explore nature on the islands.
• A series of six 30-minute film documentaries on the natural wealth of the islands was
produced by Dutch film-maker Willem Mouissie and his team and broadcast on national
television in the Netherlands to raise awareness about the beauty and fragility of the islands.
• To give Dutch media some insight into the value of the islands, just prior to the
constitutional change, a press trip was organised with representatives of Trouw, De
Telegraaf, Grasduinen as well as several local journalists and representatives of the
newly established RCN (Rijksdienst Caribisch Nederland), as a result of which there were
a string of articles published in the Netherlands.
• To coincide with the constitutional change DCNA launched a new Dutch language
website, DCNA.nl and distributed 15-month calendars to all decision makers within the
Kingdom (on both sides of the ocean!).
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• Thanks to the unflagging support of Vogelbescherming Nederland, the Dutch
Parliament adopted three resolutions in December 2010 addressing issues related
to the constitutional change, including funding allocation and the loss of Dutch
Caribbean parks’ status as National Parks.
• Kingdom representatives of the various Dutch Ministries were established at Rijksdienst
Caribisch Nederland (RCN) offices on the BES islands after the constitutional change.
The RCN headquarters on Bonaire were staffed for the Ministry of Agriculture by Former
Central Government Senior Policy Advisor and DCNA Board member, Paul Hoetjes, and
Kwartiermaker Ton Akkerman. By the end of the year they were working, amongst other
things, on plans to manage the Exclusive Economic Zone and strategizing biodiversity
monitoring on the BES islands (Bonaire, Saba, St Eustatius).
• The Secretariat’s capacity doubled mid-year with the hiring of a new Liaison Officer,
Annemieke Stolk and Projects Assistant, Nathaniel Miller.
• The Board of DCNA took the unprecedented step of supporting the St Maarten Nature
Foundation by employing a Marine Park Manager, Tadzio Bervoets, for six months
on a joint contract with them. This resulted in the Foundation receiving promised
government subsidies as well as the legal designation of the Man-of-War Shoals by the
end of the year.
• Thanks to the efforts of the former Central Government and Dutch Government, the
Saba Bank finally received international recognition as a conservation area and has
been nominated as a PSSA (Particularly Sensitive Sea Area)
• Capacity building continued to be a high priority for DCNA in 2010. In addition to ongoing
projects a total of ten trainings/workshops were held for over 67 park staff providing a total
of 280 hours of training. This was a three-fold increase over the previous year.
• Two successful Board meetings were held in 2010, on St Maarten and Bonaire.   At both
events the Board chose a hands on way to mitigate the extra carbon burden to the
environment: they spent half-a-day planting trees.

Challenges

• The funding situation on St Eustatius and St Maarten did not
improve significantly in 2010 resulting in those parks barely
being able to meet their basic operational needs. In 2009 the
Board of DCNA provided repayable loans to both STENAPA and
the Nature Foundation to ensure their survival. This was not
repeated in 2010. Financial deficits in operational funding remain
the responsibility of the individual island parks.
• The constitutional change process continued to be chaotic and
did not include much attention for nature conservation.
• A blow to conservation in the Dutch Caribbean occurred in
October 2010 when, under an old agreement with the original
owner of the property, 10 percent of Saba’s land park, Muriel
Thiessel National Park (also known as the Sulphur Mine) was
handed back to the family. The part of the park which has
been lost unfortunately includes nesting sites for the island’s
endangered Tropicbird and Audubon shearwater populations.

• The invasion of Indo-Pacific lionfish into the Caribbean
proceeded unabated in 2010 and in the course of the year
lionfish were found in the waters around all six Dutch Caribbean
islands. Lionfish are perfect colonizers. They have the capacity to
rapidly take over new areas and are voracious predators with a
unique hunting strategy and no natural predators. Studies in the
Bahamas demonstrated a 78% decline in juvenile reef fish in the
presence of lionfish. The Dutch Caribbean response has been a
Lionfish Action Plan, which outlines measures to control lionfish
populations through systematic removal. Whilst the long-term
prospects of eradication are poor, controlling their population
numbers in the short-term may help native fish and other reef
creatures to adapt and develop coping strategies.

Relationship to other organisations
Dutch Caribbean
DCNA maintains close working relationships with its constituent parks and other not for
profit organizations within the Dutch Caribbean. The most important of these are:
Aruba

Fundashon Parke Nacional Arikok

Bonaire

STINAPA Bonaire
Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire
Salba Nos Lora

Curaçao

CARMABI
Uniek Curaçao

Saba

Saba Conservation Foundation

St Eustatius

STENAPA St Eustatius

St Maarten

Nature Foundation St. Maarten
Emilio Wilson Estate Foundation

Netherlands
DCNA has been working since its inception with a dedicated group of Dutch Partners
in the Netherlands, many of which have signed a Memorandum of Understanding with
DCNA. These are:
Organisation

Representative

Conservation International

Pieter Borkent

De 12 Landschappen

Hank Bartelink

IUCN NL

Willem Ferwerda

IVN

Alex Vreman

Natuurmonumenten

Patrick Nuvelstijn

SNP

Jan Willem Sneep

Staatsbosbeheer

Jan Blok

Vogelbescherming Nederland

Bert Denneman

Wereld Natuur Fonds

Carel Drijver

International
DCNA works informally with:
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Bird Life Caribbean

David Wege

Conservation International US

Mike Smith

ICRAN

Kristian Teleki

The Nature Conservancy

Phil Kramer

WRI

Lauretta Burke

Relationship to other organisations
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DCNA is an active member of the following networks and initiatives:
WIDECAST: Wider Caribbean Sea Turtle Network
WIDECAST, an expert network of biologists, managers, community leaders and educators in
more than 40 nations and territories, is committed to an integrated, regional capacity that
ensures the recovery and sustainable management of depleted sea turtle populations.
CaMPAM: Caribbean Marine Park Managers network
This initiative brings together MPA researchers, administrators, managers, and educators
from governmental entities and non-governmental organizations as well as the private
sector in an inclusive network to exchange ideas and lessons learned through a variety of
mechanisms.

Management body
The Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) is a foundation (‘stichting’) incorporated
in the Dutch Caribbean on the island of St Maarten. It is registered with the Chamber of
Commerce on St Maarten (registration # 81286) and Bonaire (registration # S-341).
Council of Patrons
DCNA has a Council of Patrons made up of distinguished and influential members
of society, each of whom has a profound understanding of the value of nature and
conservation for the islands, local communities and the local economy. Members of the
Council of Patrons are:
Her Majesty Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands
Following a Jubilee visit to the Dutch Caribbean in November 2006, Her Majesty, Queen
Beatrix, became the royal patron of the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance.
Jaime Saleh: Minister of State for the Netherlands Antilles
Former Governor General of the Netherlands Antilles, Jaime Saleh was both the Judge of
the Court of Justice of the Netherlands Antilles and later the Chief Justice. He has a keen
interest in both nature conservation and the preservation of historic buildings.
Nico Visser
Former head of International Nature Conservation for the Ministry of Agriculture and
currently agricultural advisor for the Ministry of Agriculture in the Republic of South Africa,
Nico Visser holds a professorship from the Universite de Savoie in Chambery, France. He
worked for five years in the Dutch Caribbean when he set up the Netherlands Antilles
Department of Nature and the Environment.
The Governor Generals of Aruba, Curaçao and St Maarten, as Her Majesty Queen Beatrix’
representatives, are considered ‘honorary patrons’.

Board
DCNA has an elected Board consisting of representatives of:
• Legally designated protected areas management organisations (parks) from each island
• Local and international non profit organisations working with protected areas or species
• Technical, legal or financial experts
DCNA’s core Board members are the representatives of the legally designated protected
area management organisations (parks) on each island. The Island Governments have
ceded management of their parks to a local non-governmental organization, with or
without a formal management contract, and these foundations co-manage the island’s
nature resources together with local stakeholders.
In order to include other conservation perspectives within the Board, DCNA holds
one Board seat each for the Windward and the Leeward Islands, for a representative
nominated by a local NGO involved in nature conservation (area or species management)
and up to three Board seats for international conservation organisations who have
pledged or given significant support to DCNA.
Three Board seats are reserved for members selected on the basis of their particular
technical, legal or financial expertise.
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The Board seat held by the Netherlands Antilles Department of Nature and the
Environment (MINA) was annulled when the Central Government ceased to exist on the
10th October 2010.

Board members

The composition of the DCNA Board at the end of 2010 was as follows:
Board member

Alternate

Representing

Re/Elected Term ends

Jimmy Mijer

Alba Gonzalez

Fundacion Parke
Nacional Arikok

May 2009

May 2011

C. Elsmarie Beukenboom

Kerenza RannouSTINAPA Bonaire
Frans

Dec 2009

Dec 2011

Paul Stokkermans

Mark Vermeij

April 2010

April 2012

Kai Wulf

Saba Conservation
Johanna van’t Hof
Foundation

Dec 2009

Dec 2011

Kate Walker

Irving Brown

STENAPA St Eustatius April 2010

April 2012

Tadzio Bervoets

Frank Boekhout

Nature Foundation

Oct 2010

Oct 2012

Marlene Robinson

Local NGO

April 2010

April 2012

Rueben Thompson

Local NGO

Oct 2010

Oct 2012

Doeke Eisma

Intl NGO

Nov 2010

May 2011

Luis Santine

[Financial expert]

May 2009

May 2011

Leendert van Driel

[Financial expert]

Dec 2009

Dec 2011

CARMABI

The following changes in Board membership took place in 2010:
• Election of Luis Santine as Board Chair, which took effect from 15th May 2010
• Election of Kai Wulf as Board Secretary in October 2010
• Election of Paul Stokkermans as the representative of CARMABI, Curaçao – replacing
John de Freitas - with Dr Mark Vermeij as his alternate representative in April
• Election of Kate Walker as the representative of STENAPA, St Eustatius – replacing
Nicole Esteban – with Irving Brown as her alternate representative
• Election of Tadzio Bervoets as the representative of the Nature Foundation – replacing
Frank Boekhout - with Frank Boekhout as his alternate representative in October 2010
• Election of Marlene Robinson as local NGO representative in April 2010
• Re-election of local NGO representative Rueben Thompson - in lieu of any other
suitable Windward Island nominee - for a second term in October 2010
• Resignation of Nicole Esteban in April 2010
• Paul Hoetjes Board membership ceased on 10th October 2010.
• Extraordinary decision: International NGO representative Doeke Eisma’s Board seat
came to an end in November 2010. He requested that his Board term be extended to
May 2011, which was approved.
A complete list of Board members including biographical information and an overview of
Board officers can be found at on DCNA’s website (www.DCNAnature.org)
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Board succession training
New Board members Paul Stokkermans, Kate Walker and Marlene Robinson all received a
Board orientation at the beginning of their Board membership.
The goal of the orientation is to empower new Board members to be able to participate
fully in Board meetings and discussions and to ensure that they understand their
role both within the Board and towards the outside world. The orientation presents
information on the governance structure of DCNA, it’s goals, objectives and activities and
introduces each of the key governance documents which are used to guide the decision
making and management.

Board meetings
Two Board meetings were held in 2010. The first was held on St Maarten in April 2010 and
the second on Bonaire in October 2010. On both occasions a high priority was given to
communication and outreach particularly in the Netherlands.
Board meeting: St Maarten, April 2010
Despite the disruption caused to air traffic in and out of Europe by the volcanic activity
in Iceland, DCNA’s Board meeting went ahead as planned, but unfortunately, without
any of our Dutch Board members, friends and partners. Neither of DCNA’s Dutch
Board members, Leendert van Driel and Doeke Eisma, were able to attend. Joke Bijl
(Staatsbosbeheer) and Alex Vreman (IVN NL) all had to cancel at the last minute when
their flights out of Europe were suspended.
Nevertheless at the April Board meeting, Board members were privileged to be joined by:
Ton Akkerman

Ministry of Agriculture Kwartiermaker

Hayo Haanstra

Ministry of Agriculture

Patrick Holian

Independent journalist

The Board used this meeting to prepare thoroughly for the year-long International Year
of Biodiversity campaign, gather information on upcoming activities and events and
particularly to plan for the press trip scheduled for September 2010. Park representatives
gave presentations highlighting the special features of the biodiversity at their parks.

Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance

Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance

Safeguarding nature in the Dutch Caribbean

Safeguarding nature in the Dutch Caribbean

Board meeting
St. Maarten, Dutch Caribbean
20th - 22nd April 2010

1
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Board meeting
Bonaire, Dutch Caribbean
26th - 28th October 2010

1

In depth discussions took place with Ton Akkerman and Hayo Haanstra of the Dutch
Ministry of Agriculture to try to establish what changes were likely to take place before
and after October 2010 and what issues the Ministry would be addressing. It was clear
that their primary focus was on the management of the joint Exclusive Economic Zone
and that the Ministry felt the Island Governments should be responsible for funding and
resourcing conservation on their islands.
Additionally, time was spent reviewing DCNA’s and the Park’s relationship with the Dutch
Postcode Lottery and their expectations of us as beneficiaries. A special pool of funding
was created to allow parks to adapt their outreach and media materials to include
recognition of the special relationship with the Lottery and to include the Lottery logo.
Board meeting: Bonaire, October 2010
At the October Board meeting, Board members were privileged to be joined by:
Bert Denneman

Vogelbescherming Nederland, Policy Advisor

Dr Adrian del Nevo

Independent conservation expert

Bas Bijtelaar

Staatsbosbeheer, GIS expert

Paul Hoetjes

RCN, Senior Policy Advisor

This was DCNA’s busiest Board meeting ever. One week before the Board meeting DCNA
held a week long Nature Education Workshop, with invitees from across the Dutch
Caribbean and special guests Alex Vreman and Thea Peters from IVN (www.ivn.nl), to
assess park needs and begin to develop a more strategic approach to nature education.
One day after the Board meeting DCNA ran a one-day Monitoring Workshop, joined by
experts Bert Denneman, Adrian Delnevo and Bas Bijtelaar, focusing on the development
of a strategic approach to monitoring in the Dutch Caribbean.
The theme of this Board meeting was to revisit and revalidate DCNA’s 2007 – 2012
Multiyear Plan. The Multiyear Plan interprets the statutes and defines strategies, goals
and objectives for the organisation. This was completed and the changes were largely
cosmetic.

Committees
DCNA has two standing committees established by the Articles of Incorporation:
Executive Committee and Finance Committee.
Additionally DCNA had a number of ad hoc committees set up by the Board to address
issues of particular importance to the organization. Ad hoc Committees must include at
least two Board members but can also invite other external experts to join the committee.
The only current ad hoc committee is the Trust Fund Committee (chaired by Leendert van
Driel). All other ad hoc committees were disbanded by the Board at the end of 2009 as a
review by the Executive Committee found either that they had fulfilled their mandate or
that they were no longer an asset to the organization.
The DCNA Secretariat attends all Committee meetings and participates fully in the
business of the Committee as well as handling meeting logistics, producing meeting
minutes and following up on action points and decisions.
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Executive Committee
The Executive Committee is charged with:
• Representing the Board between Board meetings
• Carrying out such tasks and responsibilities delegated to it by the Board
• Reviewing Board meeting preparations and ensuring sound agendas, scheduling and
content
• Discussing, vetting and endorsing material and decisions to be presented to the Board
including annual action plans and budgets.
• Advising and supporting the Secretariat and Board on request
• Ensuring decisions of the Board are implemented and that the affairs of DCNA are
conducted in accordance with the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws and other
governing documents
• Overseeing the affairs of DCNA between meetings including the implementation of
approved action plans, budgets and programmes
• Overseeing the day to day affairs of DCNA in the absence of the Executive Director
By the end of 2010 the Executive Committee consisted of the following Board members:
Luis Santine

Chairperson

Leendert van Driel

Vice Chair

Elsmarie Beukenboom

Treasurer

Kai Wulf

Secretary

The Executive Committee together with the Executive Director met four times in 2010
(March, April, September, October) and became increasingly active in overseeing the
affairs of DCNA. Additionally representatives of the Executive Committee met with
representatives of the Board of the Nature Foundation in May 2010 to discuss the hiring of
Marine Park Manager, Tadzio Bervoets.
The Executive Committee met prior to Board meetings to discuss and approve the
meeting agenda and to set priorities for the Board meeting, to review all of the
documentation, to make recommendations and to pre-approve material in order to
facilitate discussion and decision making by the Board.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is responsible for:
• Overseeing the financial affairs of DCNA between Board meetings including reviewing
monthly financial reporting of income, expenditure vs. budgets and bank balances
• Ensuring that correct and appropriate accounting procedures are used and financial
records are kept
• Reviewing and approving the annual financial statement
• Verifying that financial audits are completed in a correct and timely manner
• Ensuring that financial management issues flagged by the auditors in their annual
audit letter are addressed.
• Approving balance sheets and calculation of revenues
• Verifying and overseeing the acquisition and disposal of real assets
• Overseeing the grant giving activities of DCNA ensuring that eligibility criteria are met
and that rules and responsibilities of grantees are adhered to
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In 2010 the Finance Committee consisted of the following Board members:
Elsmarie Beukenboom

Chairperson

Leendert van Driel

Financial expert

Luis Santine

Financial expert

The Finance Committee met in conjunction with the Executive Committee meetings in
order to review and approve the finances, budget and financial statement. Oversight of
financial asset management has been delegated to the Trust Fund Committee.

Ad-hoc Committees
Trust Fund Committee
The purpose of the Trust Fund Committee is to set up and oversee the management of
DCNA’s Trust Fund portfolio as described in the “Feasibility Study of a Protected Areas Trust
Fund” (February 2005).
In 2010 the Trust Fund Committee consisted of the following members:
Leendert van Driel

Board member

Luis Santine

Board member

Letitia Buth

Committee Chair
Vice Chair

Norbert Chaclin

The Trust Fund Committee met every two months throughout 2010, mostly via
conference calls, to review and oversee the portfolio management by UBS Switzerland
and the newly created Arbor Group portfolio, which was set up in December 2009.
[See Trust Fund Report for further details of activities]

DCNA Governance Documents
DCNA has the following governance documents available in hard copy and as PDF files:
• Articles of Incorporation
• Bylaws
• 2007 – 2012 Multi Year Plan
• Accounting Procedures Manual
• Human Resource Policy Manual
They are available on request from the Secretariat or can be downloaded from DCNA’s
website: www.dcnanature.org/downloads
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DCNA secretariat
Staff
The DCNA Secretariat is staffed by a full time Executive Director, Kalli De Meyer and
Office Administrator, Emeray Martha Neuman. The Executive Director is responsible for
the day-to-day management of the foundation’s affairs whilst the Office Administrator is
responsible for the smooth and efficient running of the office.
In May 2010 the Secretariat was joined by Annemieke Stolk as Liaison Officer and in July
2010 by Nathaniel Miller as Projects Assistant.

Position

Employed

Academic qualification

Kalli De Meyer

Executive
Director

Apr 2005

MSc Oceanography
[Southampton University]

Annemieke Stolk

Liaison Officer

May 2010

VWO; TIO (Tourism)

Nathaniel Miller

Projects
Assistant

July 2010

MA International Environmental
Policy [Monterey Institute of
International Studies]

Emeray Martha
Neuman

Administrator

Oct 2007

HAVO

The Secretariat has overall responsibility for:
• Record keeping and correspondence
• Bookkeeping and financial administration
• Planning, budgeting and reporting
• Providing Secretariat services to the Board and Committees
• Liaising with government, donors and other third parties
• Implementing Board approved strategies, policies and planning
• Fundraising, representation, communication and outreach
• Project administration and implementation, capacity building and training
• Maintaining a central repository of information on nature conservation
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DCNA Offices
DCNA’s Secretariat head offices have been located on Bonaire since April 2005. At the
beginning of 2010 the Secretariat moved to new downtown offices at Kaya Italia #5.
Outsourcing
Financial services
Since 2007 DCNA has outsourced its financial administration to Windfield Financial
Services (Curtis Eduarda), a professional accounting company based on Curaçao.
Accounts are kept in an accrual based Quick Books accounting system and all income and
expenditure, assets and liabilities are recorded and reports (general ledger, profit and loss,
balance sheet) are produced on a monthly basis.
Additionally, Windfield Financial Services provides assistance in meeting the requirements
of the auditor’s management letter, auditing preparation, closing the books and
preparation of the Financial Statement as well as on site audit support.
Human resource management
Linkels & van Wilgen, a local human resource management company, worked with the
Secretariat on both 2010 staff hires as well as streamlining and professionalizing DCNA’s
human resource management.
IT support
Bonaire Computer Wizard provides IT services including wireless networking, server
maintenance and backups. Additionally Digitale Diensten has developed and maintains
a FileMaker database, which is being used to streamline Secretariat activities such as
creating mailing lists, tracking sub contractor time and sending personalized bulk emails.
Sub contractors
DCNA works with a variety of highly qualified, local and overseas consultants, who
provide their expertise and/or work on a variety of different projects. These include:
Adrian del Nevo

Environmental consultant

Flo Depondt

Washington Park Guide
Park Bird Guides and ID cards

Duncan MacRae

Management Success
Management Plan

Robert Jan van Oosten

Graphic designer

Merel Notten

Professional film editor and film maker

Valerie von Frank

Professional copy editor

Patrick Holian

Independent journalist and writer

Eseld Imms

GIS support

DCNA Secretariat
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Adrian del Nevo has worked closely with DCNA throughout the development of DCNA’s
bird monitoring programme. He has run a succession of training workshops on bird
monitoring and field ecology and acted as a consultant on the development of the Bird
Guides and ID cards for island parks. Most recently he has been providing expert advice
on the development of DCNA’s regional biodiversity monitoring programme.
Florence Depondt worked at STINAPA Bonaire in 2007-2008 as project manager, and
has been consulting for DCNA ever since. She has worked on the text for the Washington
Slagbaai National Park guidebook, the Washington Slagbaai National Park bird guide, bird
ID cards for the Arikok Nacional Park on Aruba and the conservation review of all six Dutch
Caribbean Islands. Most recently she has worked on a Lionfish Management Plan, and is
currently assisting in the development of a unified out-of-school Nature Youth Program
for the Dutch Caribbean.
Duncan MacRae has his own consulting firm based out of the UK and has been working
with DCNA for many years on the development and execution of the Management
Success project. He has also written management plans for the Bonaire National Marine
Park, Statia National Parks, Saba hiking trails and park as well as the proposed terrestrial
park on St Maarten. Most recently he has been working on a Management Plan for the
Washington Slagbaai National Park on Bonaire and review of the Bonaire National Marine
Park Management Plan.
R.J. van Oosten owns his own graphic design company in the Netherlands. R.J. has not
only developed DCNA’s image but is the person responsible for the excellent design and
impressive quality of DCNA’s outreach and communication materials. R.J. has contributed
his genius throughout the year to a wide variety of materials including designing a new
look for DCNA’s Dutch language website www.DCNA.nl
Merel Notten, a well-known freelance Dutch film editor and director has been a part
time resident on Bonaire for several years. She has been editing the film documentary
series directed by Willem Mouissie and provided her services to film the start up of the
Lottery funded conch restoration project on Bonaire. She has already produced numerous
film clips as well as three short documentaries on the conch project.
Valerie von Frank is an independent writer and editor based in the USA whose passions
are public education and the environment. She has worked for newspapers across the US
and has co-authored several education books. She is working with DCNA to help tell the
story of the organization’s mission and goals in preserving the fragile ecosystems of the
Dutch Caribbean.
Patrick Holian is an independent journalist and writer who retired to Bonaire and
considers himself a ‘work in progress’. He is a media specialist and sailor who has traveled
widely and loves to write about his experiences and to put ‘people into nature’ for us.
Eseld Imms worked on St Maarten, amongst others, for the Nature Foundation before
deciding to return to the UK and complete a Masters Degree in GISc (Geographical
Information Science) at Birkbeck University in London. She is currently employed as
Development Officer for the Royal Geographical Society in the UK and has been busy
producing excellent maps for the newly designated St Maarten Man-of-War Shoal Marine Park.
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Monitoring Expert Workshop, Bonaire
DCNA invited bird experts Bert Denneman (Senior
Policy Advisor for Vogelbescherming) and Adrian
Delnevo (Principle Scientist for Applied Ecological
Solutions Inc.) together with Bas Bijtelaar, (GIS expert
with Staatsbosbeheer) to join park staff and conservationists for a one day intensive Expert Workshop to
discuss their research and monitoring needs.
Adrian Delnevo gave an enlightening overview of the
need for baseline data, on going monitoring as well as
periodic research to support conservation management.
The workshop was too short to develop a strategic
plan, but the Secretariat was charged with summarizing the monitoring efforts currently underway including identifying standard monitoring protocols which
can be adopted by all parks, providing an overview
of baseline data, inventories and maps as well as an
overview of research and monitoring needs.
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Park support
Accounting support
Windfield Financial Services (Curtis Eduarda) assisted the parks on St Eustatius and Saba
to address the issues raised in their management letters as well as to close their books,
produce Financial Statements for 2009 and 2010 and prepare for the 2010 audit. Windfield
Financial Services also provided the Secretariat with the financial report required by the
Dutch Ministry of the Interior (BZK) for the parks, which shows their annual income and
expenditure in the required format.
Auditing support
Ernst and Young have provided auditing services since July 2006 for DCNA Secretariat,
CARMABI, Saba Conservation Foundation, STENAPA, St Eustatius, Nature Foundation on St
Maarten and from 2010 onwards STINAPA Bonaire. A second three-year contract was signed
with them for the provision of auditing services for the fiscal years 2009, 2010 and 2011.
The 2009 audit, however, did not go smoothly. Not only did the auditors fail to deliver
the audit letters by the agreed upon 31st May deadline (the last financial statement and
audit letter was not received until mid July 2010) but they also tendered a significant bill
for additional hours which was under discussion until the end of the year. There were
inefficiencies at the parks, with the accounting support provided by Windfield Financial
Services and within Ernst and Young.
Considerable time was spent with the auditors in an effort to ensure that this situation
does not re-occur during the 2010 audit.
Essential operational support
No Essential Operational Support was provided to the parks in 2010 since the DCNA
Board unanimously decided in 2009 that financial deficits are the responsibility of the
individual islands and that it is therefore not appropriate for DCNA to commit funding to
cover park operational costs.
The Essential Operational Support provided as a loan to STENAPA in 2009 has not yet
been repaid. The Essential Operational Support loan to the Nature Foundation was
partially repaid in 2010 and, following a Board decision in May 2010, these funds were
used to hire a Marine Park manager for six months to kick start park operations.
Communication funds
At DCNA’s May 2010 Board meeting, the Board agreed to provide US$ 75,000 (or US$
7,500 per park) so that Parks would be able to fully acknowledge the new relationship
with the Dutch Postcode Lottery in all of their communication, outreach and media
materials from websites to banner and signage as well as leaflets and other printed
materials. These funds were also used to pay the salary of the Botanical Garden Manager,
Clair Blair, for four months at the end of 2010 until grant funding for her position could be
secured.
Trust Fund donations
Following discussions with Ministry staff and IUCN NL, the Dutch Ministry of the Interior
agreed to change the procedure for placing funds into DCNA’s Trust Fund. Funds no
longer have to be transferred from the Netherlands to the parks’ accounts and then sent
back to the Netherlands, costing bank charges and other fees amounting to Euro 35,000
annually. Instead, from 2010 onwards IUCN NL deposited Euro 750,000 directly into
DCNA’s Trust Fund account with the Rabobank.
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Bonaire: Conch Restoration Project
The Dutch Postcode Lottery “We ARE the
World” special project provided funding
for a conch restoration project in Lac on
Bonaire, which started in August 2010.
Outreach co-ordinator, Diana St Jago,
was hired in September 2010 to run
an 18-month long outreach and media
campaign aimed at building local support
for conch conservation. The project got an
unexpected boost towards the end of the
year when DCNA employed well-known
professional filmmaker and editor, Merel
Notten, to produce a series of film episodes
on the project to document not just the
conch restoration but the engagement of
the local community as well as some of the
wider conservation issues in Lac.
The first episode previewed in November
2010 and has since been shown repeatedly on local TV. A second episode aired
in January 2011 and a third episode is
scheduled for broadcast in February
2011. The films give an authentic account
of the work and the people involved in
this ambitious project.
Film clips can be found at:
www.youtube.com/dcnacommunication
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DCNA Trust Fund technical report
January – December 2010
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Trust Fund report
Background
The Dutch Ministry of the Interior (BZK) made a commitment to support nature
conservation in the Dutch Caribbean by making available a sum of Euro 1 million per year
for a period of ten years, ending in 2016. The intention is that this money will be matched
by third parties and that these matching funds will be used to further capitalize the Trust
Fund. The agreement with BZK as stated in a Letter of Intent (‘intentieverklaring’) signed by
them in December 2005 has been confirmed by the ‘Tijdelijke subsidieregeling IUCN NL ten
behoeve van DCNA’ (uit Staatscourant 17 november 2006, nr.255 / page 9).

DCNA Trust Fund
In accordance with the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) Articles of Incorporation,
Article 16, DCNA is at liberty to establish a Trust Fund as one of the means available to the
foundation to raise funds for the completion of its mission.
In June 2006 a Trust Fund was established through the setting up of a dedicated Trust
Fund bank account with the Rabobank in the Netherlands.
At the DCNA Board meeting in May 2006, it was unanimously reconfirmed that the Trust
Fund will be an endowment fund where the capital is locked for a defined period and
cannot be touched. This means that money placed in the DCNA Trust Fund will not be
available to solve short term funding needs. The funding from the Ministry of the Interior
(BZK) will be used to enable funds to be placed in this Trust Fund. The Board also agreed
unanimously that the revenues from the fund will be reinvested (not withdrawn from the
Trust Fund) for a period of ten years, ending in 2016.

Trust Fund Committee
In accordance with the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) Articles of Incorporation,
Article 15 Sections 1 and 4, the Board of DCNA created a Trust Fund Committee for
the purpose of making all of the necessary preparations for the establishment and
capitalization of a Trust Fund as described in the “Feasibility Study of a Protected Areas
Trust Fund” and required by the BZK Letter of Intent.
The Trust Fund Committee provides co-ordination and leadership and decision making
power throughout this process, which will include establishment of procedures
and protocols for managing funds swapped into the Trust Fund, the selection of an
appropriate financial asset management company, preparation and review of all
necessary documentation including contracts and terms of reference, strategic decisions
regarding investment guidelines and ethics as well as the type and maintenance structure
of the fund, ensuring at all times, that DCNA and its interests are best represented.
The Trust Fund Committee met at least every two months throughout 2010 (for a total of
ten meetings), mostly through conference calls but including two face to face meetings
with the newly appointed financial asset management group in the U.S., Arbor Group.
These meetings were supplemented by regular conference calls to assess, amongst other
things, portfolio performance and next steps.
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Funding
The Dutch Ministry of the Interior (“BZK”) continued to provide essential funding support
to DCNA and most importantly a € 750,000 annual contribution to Trust Fund.
DCNA became beneficiary of the Dutch Postcode Lottery in February 2009. From each
annual donation of € 500.000 from the Lottery, € 200,000 is deposited straight into
DCNA’s Trust Fund account.

Swaps
Up to 2009 BZK was restricted by regulations to directly fund the Trust Fund. To overcome
this restriction it was agreed to introduce the swapping process, which implied that BZK
makes funds available to DCNA and the Parks as a “contribution for operational support”,
and subsequently The Parks will make a “donation to the Trust Fund”, that matches the
amount they received as contribution for operational support.
After evaluating the costs involved in swapping funds into Trust Fund, BZK took the
unprecedented decision to allow depositing funds directly into DCNA’s Trust Fund
account thereby making the cumbersome and expensive swap process obsolete, saving
over €30,000 per year in bank charges and associated costs.

Financial Asset Management
Investment Strategies
All of the funding allocations are flexible but the principle difference between the
investment portfolio held with UBS Switzerland compared with the portfolio with Arbor
Group lies in the fact that DCNA cannot influence the portfolio composition or the
financial instruments, which make up the investment with UBS Switzerland as this is a
consolidated fund (Global Allocation Europe). With the Arbor Group it will be possible
for DCNA to pick and choose to a much greater extent how the portfolio is made up and
managed.

Comparison of 2009 investment strategies:
UBS Switzerland

Arbor Group

Equity

65%

65%

Fixed income

30%

12%

Alt and cash
Management fee

5%

23%

0.85%

1.27%

Performance comparison for the period 31st December 2009 to 31st December 2010
UBS Switzerland = +9%
Arbor Group USA = +13.5%

UBS Switzerland
UBS Switzerland was selected as DCNA’s financial asset management company and an
agreement was signed with them in May 2007, the account was opened in June 2007 and
an amount of € 1.930.000 was transferred to this account in July 2007. Deposits to the
trust fund portfolio held by UBS Switzerland were made as follows:
Initial investment
2009
Total investment in portfolio

1,930,000
500,000
2,430,000
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The establishment of the Trust Fund with UBS Switzerland unfortunately marked the point
at which the financial markets globally started to decline giving UBS Switzerland a difficult
start, and as a result the UBS portfolio ended in 2007 with a negative performance of -/6.4%, being the equivalent of a loss of € 118.600.
The global financial crisis has lead the Trust Fund Committee to review its initial strategy
to work with one single asset manager. In 2008 the Trust Fund Committee took the
decision to look for a second asset manager to;
• Spread risk between a European and US based investment portfolio
• Reduce the dependency on one asset management company
• Additional benchmarking
A thorough analysis of candidates was undertaken by the Trust Fund Committee and
based on this the Arbor Group was selected as DCNA’s second Financial Asset Manager, in
addition to UBS Switzerland.
The Trust Fund Committee took the decision to terminate the contract with UBS
Switzerland at the end of 2010 due to the unsatisfactory performance of the portfolio.

Arbor Group
An agreement was signed with the Arbor Group (previously Smith Barney, currently
associated with UBS USA) in fall of 2009, the account was opened in December 2009
and an amount of € 2.000.000 was transferred to this account in December 2009. A
subsequent transfer to Arbor Group was made in March 2010 of Euro 700,000 bringing
the total investment in that portfolio to December 2010 up to Euro 2.7 million.
Deposits to the trust fund portfolio held by Arbor Group were made as follows:
Initial investment
2010
Total investment in portfolio

2,000,000
700,000
2,700,000

Summary
1. The Trust Fund Committee terminated the contract with UBS Switzerland at the end
of 2010 due to the unsatisfactory performance of the trust fund portfolio
2. The Trust Fund Committee reaffirmed its decision to work with two independent
financial asset management companies one based in the USA and the other in
Europe.
3. A thorough search process identified Schretlen and Co as a possible candidate (Note an
agreement with Schretlen and Co – part of the Rabobank Group - was reached in April 2011)
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Trust Fund financial report
The Trust Fund started its investment portfolio with UBS Switzerland in July 2007. During
the year 2007, the value of the portfolio declined by € 118.600,=.
In 2008 the investment portfolio suffered significantly from the financial crisis, leading to a
loss of € 626.070 in that year. In spite of the losses, the performance of the DCNA portfolio
out-performed the comparable parameters/benchmarks over the same period.
During 2009, DCNA’s portfolio did much better, a value increase of € 408.770 was
achieved.

Summary of overall Trust Fund performance
The value of the Trust Fund as per 31st December 2010 was:
Trust Fund Bank Account at Rabobank NL		
€ 264.851*		
Asset Manager:
UBS Switzerland				€ 2.117.614
Arbor Group USA				€ 3.114.420
TOTAL value as per 31st Dec 2010

		

€ 5.497.960

* note: Bank account as per 31/12/2010 was € 1.014.851, this included € 750.000 of BZK’s contribution for 2011

Contributions to Trust Fund (Euro)
Initial deposit (31/12/2006)

1.900.208

BZK contribution 2007

736.135

BZK contribution 2008

734.261

BZK contribution 2009

750.000

Postcode Lottery contribution 2009

200.000

BZK contribution 2010

750,000

Postcode Lottery contribution 2010

200,000

Total contributions

5,270,604

Value
Value as per 31/12/2010

5,498,000

Net Cumulative result since 31/12/2006 (0.227%)
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Fund raising
DCNA faces significant fund raising challenges in the years ahead. As part of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands, the Dutch Caribbean is not eligible for many of the funding sources
open to our Caribbean partners such as the World Bank GEF fund or US AID and it is hard
to build a sound funding appeal when the islands are considered to be part of Europe.
Accessing funding in the Netherlands is also difficult as the Dutch Caribbean is frequently
ineligible as it is not part of the Netherlands, though this may soon change for the islands
of Bonaire, Saba and St Eustatius now that they are special municipalities within the
Netherlands. European funding from the European Union is also essentially unavailable
to Europe’s overseas territories at this time, other than through specially allocated funds
(such as the 2011 BEST initiative).
DCNA’s primary objective is to raise Euro 24 million to capitalize a Trust Fund. The
intention is that the revenues generated by the Trust Fund will then pay for the day-today operations of one marine and one terrestrial park on each of the islands of the Dutch
Caribbean as well as the operational costs of the DCNA Secretariat, thereby securing a
long-term sustainable financial future for the parks. The Board of DCNA recognizes that
since the recent global financial crisis the assumptions on which this is based should be
revisited and new projections made.
Until the Trust Fund is fully capitalized and capable of covering the parks’ operational
costs, the parks are vulnerable and some, such as the parks on St Eustatius and St Maarten
continue to struggle to raise sufficient funds to cover their basic operational costs.
Although funding nature conservation on the islands is the legal responsibility of the
Island Governments, DCNA continues to do what it can to support the parks.
DCNA also seeks external funding and support for its biodiversity conservation projects.

Fundraising in 2010
Dutch Ministry of the Interior (BZK)
In February 2006 the Dutch Ministry of the Interior, at a media event in Den Haag,
announced their intention to support nature conservation in the Dutch Caribbean with
an annual grant. This grant agreement was signed in November 2006 and came into
effect on the 1st January 2007.
This funding is crucial to the success of DCNA because it allows a total of € 750,000 per
year to flow into a Trust Fund for the term of the grant. This will provide approximately
one third (€ 7,5 million of an estimated € 24 million) of the money necessary to fully
capitalize the Trust Fund.
In 2010 all reporting requirements to the Ministry were met in good time. Technical and
financial reports were submitted along with audited Financial Statements and audit
letters for the year 2009 in July 2010. All audit letters were positive for all parks. In the fall
draft action plans and budgets for 2011 were duly submitted and in November 2010 the
Ministry gave its approval to the continuation of the grant funding. .
In December 2010 DCNA received € 1 million from the Dutch Ministry of the Interior
(BZK) for the year 2011 of which € 750,000 was deposited directly onto DCNA’s Trust Fund
account and € 250,000 was deposited onto DCNA’s current account with the Rabobank in
the Netherlands.
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Goal:
Fundraise and
secure longterm sources of
finance for nature
conservation.

Dutch Postcode Lottery (NPL)
Funding from the Dutch Postcode Lottery has been essential to the establishment and
success of DCNA. In 2005 it was a Special Project Application submitted to the Dutch
Postcode Lottery by IUCN NL, which allowed the parks of the Dutch Caribbean to first set
up the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance. This funding also helped to ensure that DCNA
was able to meet the Dutch Ministry of the Interior’s condition that € 1.89 million be
placed in the Trust Fund by the end of 2006.
Being invited to join the “Lottery family” in February 2009 could not have come at a better
time for DCNA or for the Trust Fund. It saved the Secretariat from having to begin cutting
its activities and support to the Parks and gave DCNA the breathing space it needed to
stop worrying about immediate funding issues and concentrate instead on becoming
more strategic both in terms of communication and outreach and in terms of fundraising.
Throughout the year the Secretariat does its best to respond to Lottery requests as diverse
as radio interviews, film material, photos and tag lines for newspaper adverts, as well
as providing as much information as possible on projects, especially the three years of
Special Project funding which is being used by STINAPA Bonaire to help restore conch
populations and a sustainable fishery at Lac.
In addition to submitting copies of annual reports, financial statements and audits, DCNA
provided the Lottery with an annual Communication Plan for the year ahead outlining
how DCNA proposes to engage its stakeholders (internal and external) in the Netherlands
and make them aware of the Lottery as our new conservation partner.
Lottery special project applications
Once a year the Lottery accepts special project applications from their beneficiaries.
In 2009 DCNA submitted a proposal for the purchase of the Emilio Wilson Estate on St
Maarten and participated in joint applications with IUCN NL for an ecosystem restoration
project (‘We ARE the World’) and with De 12 Landschappen and others to create a film
and photo archive for nature images. Whilst the application for funds to purchase the St
Maarten estate was not successful, both joint projects were awarded funding.
In 2010 DCNA submitted a proposal developed by CARMABI to create a Caribbean Nature
Service Centre at their headquarters on Curaçao. This too was unsuccessful.
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Vogelbescherming
As a result of a fundraising campaign run amongst its membership at the end of 2007, in
October 2008 DCNA received a total of € 86,094 from Vogelbescherming to execute Bird
Conservation Projects (BCP) including conducting monitoring workshops and producing
outreach materials in support of bird conservation work in the Dutch Caribbean.
Bird Monitoring Workshops
The first workshops were held on St Eustatius in May 2008 and in November 2008 on
Aruba. Monitoring stations were set up on both islands and equipment, bird identification
books and a field monitoring handbook was distributed throughout the Dutch Caribbean.
In order to continue building local capacity to monitor birds, training continued in 2010
with basic bird monitoring workshops taught by Dr Adrian Delnevo held on Curaçao in
January 2010 and on Aruba in November 2010. A more advanced Field Ecology Course
followed on St Eustatius in February 2010. All were successful and much appreciated by
park staff.
Bird Outreach Materials
Throughout 2009 DCNA struggled to develop outreach materials for parks: Bird Field
Guides and ID cards. This process was severely hampered by lack of access to suitable
illustrations. In total over 8 months were invested in acquiring copyright free bird
illustrations, which can now be used in the books and for the ID cards. Progress on the
Bird ID cards and Bird Guides for the Parks has been unfortunately slow throughout 2010
but since these are still items which the Parks would very much like, this project work will
continue with renewed effort in 2011.
Additional projects
Three additional projects were approved by Vogelbescherming at the end of 2009 for
implementation in 2010, namely:
Extension of the 2009 Bird Conservation Project funding: 		
US$ 17,500
Pilot GIS project for the Washington Slagbaai National Park:
US$ 30,000
Communication: developing exhibit material: 			
US$ 20,000
The extension of the Bird Conservation Project allowed DCNA to continue to focus on
building capacity within the parks for bird monitoring. This has resulted in four parks now
actively engaged in bird monitoring on Bonaire, Curaçao, Saba and Statia. So far only
STINAPA Bonaire’s Natural Resource Unit is producing formal reports of their findings.
The Pilot GIS project for the Washington Slagbaai National Park was completed in
2010 and was a resounding success. It not only allowed STINAPA’s Natural Resource
Management unit to become fully GIS capable, providing them with an office along with
all of the necessary hardware and software, it also provided ArcGIS software and training
for park staff throughout the Dutch Caribbean. An evaluation at the end of 2011 will
ascertain whether this project has been able to have a positive impact on the parks’ ability
to utilize GIS to help them better manage their parks and especially their bird populations.
The project to develop exhibit material for display in Dutch zoos proceeded erratically in
2010 but finally resulted in a substantial photo exhibit being installed at Blijdorp zoo with
images of Dutch Caribbean seagrass, mangrove and coral reef ecosystems along with a
small interactive activity and a small glass display in the entrance hallway at Naturalis.
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Prince Bernhard Nature Fund (PBNF)
In 2007 DCNA received US$ 34,500 in project funding from the Prince Bernhard Nature
Fund to prototype and test the development, design and production of a series of guidebooks for the parks.
The first half of this project was completed in 2009 with the publication of the very first
guidebook: Statia Marine Park Guide. The text for the second guidebook, for the Washington Slagbaai National Park was under review in 2010 and scheduled for completion in
2011.

Potential new funders – funding opportunities
Ministry of LNV
DCNA has been using the opportunity presented by the constitutional change to pursue
potential funding opportunities, particularly for the BES – islands. These include exploring
the opportunities for institutionalized funding from the Dutch Government to co-finance
nature conservation management on the islands. The Ministry of Agriculture is adamant
that it is the responsibility of the Island Governments to ensure that nature conservation
on their islands is appropriately funded.
Resolutions passed by the Dutch Parliament at the end of 2010 indicate that they are
indeed keen to ensure that both the non-earmarked funds of € 800,000 which originated
from the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture and were given to the Island Governments of
Bonaire, Saba and St Eustatius as well as the direct funding to the RCN are used to
safeguard nature conservation and support sustainable fisheries on the islands.

Wereld Natuur Fonds (WNF)
Following a very successful meeting of the Dutch Partners in June 2009, DCNA was
invited by WNF’s representative, Carel Drijver, to submit a project proposal to WNF’s INNO
fund to support costs associated with communication and outreach to decision makers in
the Netherlands within the framework of the constitutional change process. The project
proposal was finalized and submitted for Euro 10,000. WNF approved this grant and
indicated that it may be possible to solicit a similar amount from this fund in subsequent
years.
Corporate
Efforts are ongoing to locate new sources of potential corporate funding.
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Promotion and representation
Constitutional change
The Constitutional Change became a reality on the 10th October 2010 with the dissolution
of the Central Government of the Netherlands Antilles and the creation for the BES islands
of the Rijksdienst Caribisch Nederland (RCN). Much of DCNA’s year long communication and
outreach efforts were aimed at making the Dutch public aware of how proud they should be
of their new municipalities which bring with them a wealth of biodiversity and tropical nature.
Dutch partners
DCNA works with a variety of partner organisations in the Netherlands:
Dutch Partner

Representative

MoU

Conservation International

Pieter Borkent



De Landschappen

Hank Bartelink



IUCN NL

Willem Ferwerda



IVN

Alex Vreman



Natuurmonumenten

Patrick Nuvelstijn

SNP

Jan Willem Sneep



Staatsbosbeheer

Jan Blok



Vogelbescherming Nederland

Bert Denneman



Wereld Natuur Fonds

Carel Drijver

When it was first established the Partners Group (or Support Group) was essentially a
platform for Dutch nature conservation organisations to learn about conservation in the
Dutch Caribbean and to show their support for the work being done there. Increasingly,
however, this has resulted in tangible partnerships and projects.
In 2010 for example DCNA partnered with:
IVN: inviting them to attend a Nature Education workshop at the end of 2010 and work
with DCNA to improve various aspects of education in the Dutch Caribbean such as
reviewing and improving school boxes, providing basic information for schools and
piloting a “Gastheer” programme which has proved very successful in the Netherlands.
Staatsbosbeheer: working with Jan Blok, not only so that he could contribute his
expertise to the development of a Management Plan for the Washington Slagbaai
National Park but also so that Joke Bijl could organise and co-ordinate the visit of a press
trip with representatives of Trouw, De Telegraaf and Grasduinen.
Vogelbescherming Nederland: providing DCNA with multiyear funding to support bird
conservation efforts throughout the region as well as essential lobbying which resulted
in Dutch Parliament adopting three resolutions and an amendment in December 2010
aimed at improving the situation for nature conservation on the islands.
Wereld Natuur Fonds: providing seed funding allowing DCNA to present at World Ocean
Day events in Rotterdam and Antwerpen as part and using Bonaire as a model and focus
for media attention.
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Goal:
Promote and
represent the goals
and activities of
Dutch Caribbean
nature conservation
nationally and
internationally.

One meeting was held with DCNA’s Dutch Partners in 2010. Alongside updates on DCNA’s
activities, ongoing points of discussion included:
• Constitutional change
• Awareness raising about biodiversity in the Dutch Caribbean
• Institutional capacity building
• Lobbying in the Netherlands

Communication strategy
A framework for communication was first developed at the Board meeting in November
2005. This identified targeted audiences for outreach and communication and
indicated the most suitable means of reaching them through presentations and press
releases to raise the profile of DCNA within the Dutch Caribbean and internationally
as well as informing funders, decision makers and the general public of the goals and
accomplishments of DCNA and the park management organisations.
DCNA’s 2010 communication efforts were largely aimed at the Dutch public and
essentially opportunistic, relying heavily on the help and support of DCNA’s Partners
in the Netherlands for their execution. Nevertheless they were remarkably successful
and prompted the Board in October 2010 to instruct the Secretariat to develop a
communication strategy for the coming five years.

Communication in the Netherlands
DCNA’s goal for the International Year of Biodiversity was to work with our partners in
the Netherlands to build awareness amongst the Dutch nature loving public about the
beauty, diversity and fragility of nature on our islands.
One of the most impressive media tools, developed last year by filmmaker Willem
Mouissie, to support this was the documentary series “Tropisch Koninkrijk”. This six part
series, which aired three times on Dutch television, profiles each of the islands and gives
an intimate portrait of the island, its natural beauty and the local people involved in
conservation there.
Building on this and using the media moment created by the constitutional change,
with the support of Staatsbosbeheer, DCNA succeeded in persuading a group of top
Dutch journalists, including staff reporters for De Telegraaf and Trouw to visit the Dutch
Caribbean islands of Saba and St Eustatius just before they became special municipalities
of the Netherlands. The press trip was a resounding success and resulted in considerable
local press and radio coverage as well as articles in Trouw, De Telegraaf and Grasduinen
and film clips, which were broadcast on VARA Vroege Vogels Saturday morning TV
programme weekly for five consecutive weeks.
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Communication materials 2010
Year of Biodiversity
To celebrate the Year of Biodiversity DCNA produced the following materials:
• Open day street banners for parks
• Series of photo stickers featuring Year of Biodiversity logo
• Bumper stickers
Constitution change
To celebrate the Constitutional Change on the 10th October 2010 DCNA:
• Launched the new Dutch language DCNA.nl website
• Organised a press trip consisting of Dutch journalists and their local
counterparts to visit Saba and St Eustatius
• Distributed 15-month calendars featuring the best photos taken by the SHAPE
photographers to decision makers throughout the Kingdom
SHAPE: Photo shoots
SHAPE’s goal is to promote nature conservation through high quality and high aesthetical
photos in cooperation with the major local conservation trusts, to help the organisations
in their educational projects and in local and global environmental politics (www.
shapeofnature.net).
The SHAPE group consists of:
• Henkjan Kievit, Dutch photographer specializing in landscapes and reptiles
• Christian König, French photographer specializing in insects
Their photographs are simply outstanding. Their 2010 trip in March 2010 was to the
tiny nature wonderland of Saba. DCNA has been given copyright free use of their
photo material for non-profit purposes and their images have been scattered liberally
throughout DCNA’s outreach materials and reports. The effect is stunning.

Travel - meetings
The Secretariat was unable to attend the Goed Geld Gala in February 2010 but made
an extended visit to the Netherlands in June to visit funders, Partners and to make
presentations at the World Ocean Day events at Blijdorp Zoo in Rotterdam and at
Antwerp Zoo.
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WWF magazine article

“Tropisch Koninkrijk” documentary series

“Paradise FM” radio items

World Ocean Day, Antwerp
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DCNA Blog launch

DCNA 2010 - 2011 Calendar launch

Vogels article

Press trip: You Tube film clips

Blijdorp zoo expo at entrance and aquarium

World Ocean Day, Rotterdam

“Change” magazine special edition

“De Telegraaf” newspaper article
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Bonaire, Sint Eustatius en Saba zijn sinds gisteren Nederlandse gemeenten. Daarmee heeft
Nederland er honderden nieuwe planten en dieren bij, sommige met wel heel vreemde manieren.

Als Bonaire, Sint-Eustatius en Saba deze week Nederlandse gemeenten
worden, beschikt ons land plotsklaps over kwetsbaar tropisch regenwoud
en koraal. Zijn we bereid voor de bescherming daarvan te betalen?

In één dag driehonderd vogels erbij
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius en Saba (BES) zijn het beste te vergelijken met drie kleine Waddeneilanden. Toch herbergen
ze een kwart van de biodiversiteit van het koninkrijk. Nederlandse vogelaars die dachten
dat ze hun soortenlijstje bijna
compleet hadden, kunnen opnieuw beginnen. Vanaf 10 oktober is die lijst uitgebreid met
300 nieuwe soorten. Europees
Nederland kent slechts twee
endemische soorten: dieren of
planten die alleen hier voorkomen. De BES-eilanden kennen
er maar liefst 200. Vermoede-

Nieuw in ons bos:
klimmende kreeften

Nederland krijgt een oerwoud,
maar wie betaalt de ranger?

Hans Marijnissen

Hans Marijnissen
Saba, Sint-Eustatius

S

cène 1: Met zijn machete kapt
bioloog Tom van ’t Hof zich een
pad door het tropisch regenwoud. Zijn schoenen zakken weg in
de modder, het zweet gutst langs zijn
rug. Boomkikkers verzorgen een
voortdurend concert, gekko’s schieten weg. Enorme struiken van kleurige orchideeën overwoekeren de
bomen.
Scène 2: Het pad de krater in is bij
de laatste orkaan volledig weggeslagen. Ranger Hannah Madden kruipt
over rotsblokken en omgeblazen ficussen en houdt zich hangend aan lianen in evenwicht. Slangen kronkelen behoedzaam weg, een vogelspin
verschuilt zich onder een kei. Uiteindelijk bereikt de ranger de bodem
van de vulkaan, waar een kapokboom van tien meter doorsnee de
krater bewaakt.
Natuur in Nederland is er een stuk
avontuurlijker op geworden, nu de
BES-eilanden (Bonaire, Sint-Eustatius en Saba) op 10 oktober formeel
Nederlandse gemeenten worden.
Naast het aangelegde Dwingelderveld of het Drents-Friese Wold, de
rustieke Veluwezoom en de parkachtige Sallandse heuvelrug, wordt het
aanbod verrijkt met rotskusten, koraalriffen, warmwaterbronnen, migratieroutes voor bultrugwalvissen
en nestgebieden voor zeeschildpadden. En er is geen mensenhand te pas
gekomen aan de creatie van deze
ecosystemen, ze hebben zich juist
kunnen ontwikkelen door de afwezigheid van menselijk handelen.
Scène 1 met Tom van ’t Hof speelt
zich af op de top van Mount Scenery
op Saba, met zijn 877 meter boven

zeeniveau straks het hoogste punt
van Nederland. De berg kent maar
liefst acht verschillende vegetatiezones. De top ligt permanent in de
wolken, die de wind door de vegetatie blaast, waardoor hier sprake is
van ’horizontale regen’.
„Zo is hier een nevelbos ontstaan”,
zegt Van ’t Hof, die sinds de jaren
tachtig op het eiland woont en
werkt. „De Engelsen spreken ook
van een elfin forest, een elfjesbos, omdat veel vegetatie in deze vochtige
condities kort blijft.”
Andere Bovenwindse eilanden beschikken ook over toppen die in de
wolken blijven hangen en daardoor
nevelbos ontwikkelen, maar dat van
Saba is uniek. „De top van Mount
Scenery is, voor een nevelbos, van geringe hoogte, daardoor is het er minder koud. De kenmerkende mahoniebomen die op de andere eilanden
klein blijven, groeien op Saba juist
door waardoor er enorme kapstokken ontstaan voor bloeiende planten
als orchideeën. Dat zie je nergens anders ter wereld.”
Scène 2 met ranger Hannah Madden vindt plaats op vulkaan The
Quill op Sint-Eustatius, die door de
Nederlanders ’de kuil’ is genoemd en
daarna door de Engelsen verbasterd.
„Elke twee jaar wordt de krater ’getemperatuurd’ door middel van een
grondboring”, zegt Madden. „Hij
slaapt weliswaar, maar is beslist niet
dood.” De noordkant van de vulkaan
is droog, op de zuidelijke flanken
woekert het tropisch regenwoud.
„Die grote verschillen zorgen voor
een enorme soortenrijkdom. Bijna
alle 482 wilde plantensoorten van
Sint-Eustatius komen juist hier
voor”, zegt Maddan terwijl ze bijna
op een soldier-crab gaat staan, een

Met Google Street View pinguïns
spotten op de Zuidpool
Google Street View, een speeltje van
Google waarmee gebruikers virtueel
door grote delen van de wereld kunnen ’wandelen’, is uitgebreid naar de
Zuidpool. De internetdienst toont
een panorama van een gebied genaamd Half Moon Island waarop
groepen pinguïns te zien zijn. Ook is
er de mogelijkheid om over het eiland te dwalen door op pijlen te klikken die de gebruiker door het landschap leiden. De foto’s geven een indruk van het stralende wit met blauwe landschap op de Zuidpool. De
beelden van Antarctica zijn niet, zoals elders, gemaakt met camera’s
vanuit een auto van Google die door
de straten rijdt, maar aangeleverd
door gebruikers zelf.
Google stelt dat nu alle zeven continenten met Street View te bezichtigen zijn. De internetdienst werd
gelanceerd in 2007. Gebruikers konden toen vijf steden in de Verenigde
Staten op straatniveau bekijken. Volgens Google kan dit nu in 25 landen.

Sinds 2009 is Nederland er daar één
van. Na Google Earth, het programma dat satellietfoto’s van over de hele wereld vertoont, is Street View de
volgende stap van de zoekmachine
om de hele wereld in beeld te brengen alsof de gebruiker er zelf midden
in staat. Naast Antarctica zijn er nu
ook beelden van stranden in Brazilië
en heidelandschap in Ierland.
Er is veel protest geweest tegen de
internetdienst, omdat de foto’s een
inbreuk zouden zijn op de privacy.
Mensen zijn in beeld gebracht in situaties die zij liever niet wereldwijd
openbaar hadden gemaakt, bijvoorbeeld tijdens het verlaten van een
stripclub, protesterend tegen een
abortuskliniek of zonnebadend in
een bikini. In 2008 is de resolutie van
de foto’s verlaagd, zodat gezichten
op de beelden niet meer herkenbaar
zijn.
De beelden van Google Street View
zijn te zien via: trouw.nl/pinguins en
trouw.nl/antarctica

Bioloog Tom van ’t Hof.

forse heremietkreeft die jaarlijks
vanuit zee zeshonderd meter de berg
opkruipt, omdat daar meer voedsel
is, om vervolgens weer in zijn schelp
naar beneden te rollen om eitjes te
leggen.
Is de natuur óp Saba (13 vierkante
kilometer) en Sint-Eustatius (21 vierkante kilometer) al overweldigend,
de werkelijke parel ligt onder water.
Direct rond de eilanden wemelt het
tussen het koraal van de schilpadden, roggen, haaien en honderden
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andere soorten tropische vissen. Ten
zuiden van de eilanden ligt ook nog
eens de Saba-bank, met 2400 vierkante kilometer een van ’s werelds
grootste atollen. De soortenrijkdom
van dit atol moet enorm zijn, maar is
nog niet vastgesteld.
Dat geldt ook voor de eilanden zelf,
zegt Kalli de Meyer, de directeur van
de Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
(DCNA), de koepelorganisatie van de
plaatselijke natuurbeschermingsorganisaties. „We weten dat de eilan-

den door de geïsoleerde ligging en de
onherbergzaamheid weinig door
mensenlijk handelen zijn aangetast.
De biodiversiteit is daarom zeer
groot. Alleen al op land kennen Saba
en Sint-Eustatius maar liefst 200 endemische soorten, planten en dieren
die alleen daar voorkomen en nergens anders. Nederland heeft maar
twee unieke soorten (een woelmuissoort en een ondersoort van de grote
vuurvlinder). Dat zegt veel over de
kwaliteit van de kwetsbare natuur

natuurdagboek 5 oktober 2010

Lijsters en kolganzen op drift
Vorige week barstte de trek los van
zanglijsters. Ze komen uit Scandinavië en zijn onderweg naar Frankrijk
en Spanje.
Ze golven over en vliegen op uit
bosranden. Ze eten zich dronken
aan bessen, ze vallen aan op slakken wier huisjes ze op boomwortels
of stenen kapot gooien. Ze lijken
zich prima thuis te voelen en de
weg te weten.
Zouden ze zich de bessenstruiken
en slakkensloperijen nog van vorig
jaar herinneren? Ik denk het niet,
ik denk dat ze van boven de omgeving razendsnel in de peiling hebben.
Zondag hoorde ik het eerste piepje
van een koperwiek, de lijster die
niet in Nederland broedt maar hier
wel overwintert en vooral op doorreis ons land bezoekt. Elke herfst is
voor mij de eerste koperwiek bijna
zo feestelijk als in de lente de eerste

Zanglijster
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gierzwaluw. Het wordt alleen geen
zomer, maar winter…
Nog een soort is plotseling massaal
aan de trek begonnen: kolganzen.
Net als grauwe ganzen vliegen ze
over, zowel overdag als ’s nachts.
Kolganzen hebben een witte bles en
zwarte strepen op hun buik.
Grauwe ganzen hebben dat niet,
maar die zijn weer contrastrijker

gekleurd. Ondanks hun grauwe
naam lijken ze klapwiekend soms
wel zwart-wit. Een ander verschil
zit hem in het gegak. Kolganzen laten tussen het gakken door hoge
uithalen horen. Bovendien schrijven ze in formatie vaak een strakkere V dan grauwe ganzen.
Op de internationale vogeltrekteldag, afgelopen zaterdag, werden inderdaad veel lijsters geteld, maar
niet opvallend veel kolganzen.
Meer grauwe ganzen.
Toch is het druk met kolganzen, ik
hoef maar naar buiten te lopen of
zie een V overkomen.
’s Nachts hoor ik ze door het open
raam gakken. Met hoge uithalen.
Koos Dijksterhuis
www.trouw.nl/groen
Voor eerdere afleveringen en vragen
over inheemse natuur

In de oerwouden van Saba blaast de wind wolken door de vegetatie, waardoor een uniek ’nevelbos’ ontstaat.

op de eilanden én de verantwoordelijkheid die Nederland daarvoor zou
moeten dragen.”
Ton Akkerman is namens het ministerie van landbouw en natuur
(LNV) sinds een jaar kwartiermaker
op de BES-eilanden. Hij heeft in kaart
gebracht waarvoor zijn departement
nu precies verantwoordelijk wordt
als de eilanden de status van Nederlandse gemeente krijgen.
„De Nederlandse overheid had
heel weinig kennis over de eilanden,
dus ik heb eerst onderzocht welke
prioriteiten er op LNV-gebied moeten gelden. De magnifieke natuur
hier heeft duidelijk de eerste prioriteit, de visserij is een goede tweede,
al komen beide onderwerpen ook samen. In zijn algemeenheid worden
de Antilliaanse wetten op 10 oktober
vervangen door Nederlandse, maar
behouden de eilanden hun plaatselijke verordeningen. Bij tegenstrijdigheden tussen die twee zijn eventuele aanpassingen nodig. Stap voor
stap moet de regelgeving ook op het
gebied van natuur naar Europees niveau worden getild, maar laten we
wel wezen: dit is zo’n andere wereld
dat je je moet afvragen of dat haalbaar is.”
LNV heeft als eerste stap naar het
beheer een zogenoemde Exclusieve
Economische Zone (EEZ) vastgesteld
van 200 zeemijl rond de drie BES-eilanden, waarbinnen ook de rijke Saba-bank ligt. Hoewel die EEZ een einde moet maken aan de twist tussen
Sabaanse en Statiaanse vissers over
de rechten van deze visgronden,
heeft de oprichting van de zone ook
een belangrijke beschermende
waarde, zegt Akkerman. „De zone
voorziet extra rechten, maar ook extra plichten. De eilanden moeten bijvoorbeeld samen een beheerplan op-

‘Trouw’ newspaper article

stellen. Dat is er nu niet. Ze zijn dus
gedwongen na te denken over de bescherming van het atol en moeten
beleid maken.”
„Verder geeft LNV de visvergunningen af aan de vissers en mag daar ook
wat voor terugvragen.” Zo stelt het
ministerie eisen als het gaat om hoeveelheden en gaan de vissers actief
meedoen aan de monitoring van het
gebied. Vooral zij weten met welke
soorten het goed gaat en welke achterblijven, zegt Akkerman. „Alleen
met die kennis kunnen we overgaan
naar een duurzaam beheer.”
Het koraalrif is de afgelopen jaren
op sommige plaatsen zwaar beschadigd, omdat olietankers die wachten
op afhandeling in de haven van SintEustatius op het atol hun zware ankers uitgooien. Daarom is er nu ankerverbod ingesteld op de gehele Saba-bank en komt er zelfs een navigatie-verbod. Tankers mogen niet langer over de bank varen, maar alleen
eromheen. De kustwacht gaat dit samen met de boten van de afzonderlijke beschermingsorganisaties handhaven. „Natuurlijk hopen we dat de
vissers ons bij die controle gaan helpen”, zegt Akkerman. „Want de bescherming van de Saba-bank is ook
hun belang.”
Kalli de Meyer van koepel DCNA is
enthousiast over de Nederlandse bescherming van dit zeereservaat,
maar er moet volgens haar meer gebeuren.
De meeste Antilliaanse eilanden
beschikken op dit moment over een
nationaal park op land én een maritiem park. Alleen Sint-Maarten heeft
geen landpark. De parken hebben
het financieel erg moeilijk. Ze krijgen geld van lokale overheden en
daarnaast verkopen ze vergunningen aan toeristen die in de zeepar-
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De natuur op de
eilanden staat
onder grote druk
ken willen duiken. Maar die inkomsten zijn te gering. De afzonderlijke
natuurorganisaties van de eilanden
kunnen de personeelskosten nauwelijks opbrengen en voor onderzoek is
al helemaal geen geld.
De natuur op de eilanden staat onder druk. Erosie van de kust is een
groot probleem. Het zand dat de zee
in spoelt, dekt het koraal af. Ook de
duizenden loslopende geiten op de
eilanden moeten worden aangepakt.
Ze vreten de kwetsbare vegetatie
weg. Bovendien rukken op de eilanden de exoten op: Sint-Eustatius is al
voor twintig procent bedekt met coralita, een soort haagwinde die andere planten verstikt.
En dan is er nog wat De Meyer ’ongenuanceerde ontwikkeling’ noemt,
de stroken land die mondjesmaat
worden afgeknabbeld voor huizen-

bouw en projectontwikkeling.
Om de bescherming te financieren
is De Meyer bezig een trustfund te
vullen, dat in 2014 24 miljoen dollar
moet bevatten. Uit de rente op dat
bedrag kan de exploitatie van parken worden gefinancierd. De teller
staat pas op 4,8 miljoen.
Het ministerie van landbouw
steekt jaarlijks 1,4 miljoen euro in
het natuurbeheer van de BES-eilanden, maar kwartiermaker Ton Akkerman geeft toe dat dit geld niet ’gelabeld’ is.
„Jaarlijks geven we acht ton aan de
lokale overheden, maar zij zijn verantwoordelijk voor de besteding.
Daarover hebben wij geen zeggenschap. Daarnaast gaat er zes ton naar
twee specialisten op het gebied van
natuurbescherming die door de Nederlandse overheid zijn aangesteld.
Dat kun je ook als ondersteuning
zien. En ik denk dat Nederlandse onderzoekinstellingen als Imares en
studenten van de universiteiten de
komende jaren veelvuldig op deze eilanden zullen neerstrijken. Want als
je een nieuwe soort wil ontdekken
moet je hier zijn.”
De Meyer beklaagt zich over het

feit dat de Nederlandse overheid de
parken niet direct financieel steunt.
Het liefst zou zij zien dat de parken
op de eilanden de status krijgen van
Nederlands Nationaal Park. „Met die
status zijn gelden aan te boren voor
bijvoorbeeld de oprichting van
bezoekerscentra, die nu geheel ontbreken.”
Maar de huidige regeling voor Nederlandse Nationale Parken sluit de
toetreding van de Caribische buren
uit. In de regeling staan namelijk
verschillende landschapstypen beschreven waarin een park zou moeten liggen. En bij de opstelling van de
regeling is met een toekomstig
koraalrif of vulkaanpark geen rekening gehouden.
Voordat er van een toetreding sprake is, moet dus eerst de regeling worden aangepast, maar LNV voelt daar
weinig voor. „In het Caribische gebied is de natuurbescherming nu
aanmaal anders geregeld, via NGO’s
die geld krijgen van de plaatselijke
overheid”, zegt Akkerman. „Je moet
daar geen Nederland van willen maken. Het is hier anders.”
Dat kan wel zijn, zegt De Meyer,
maar feit is dat Nederland het beheer
krijgt over een serie unieke natuurgebieden. De atollen, nevelbossen en
kraterlandschappen met alle fauna
en flora overstijgen de waarde van
het Nederlandse cultuurlandschap
vele malen.
„Deze tropische parken kunnen
afdoende worden beschermd met
0,01 procent van het totale bedrag
dat Nederland jaarlijks aan natuurbescherming uitgeeft. De vraag ligt
dus voor hoeveel verantwoordelijkheid Nederland voelt voor de bescherming van de biodiversiteit binnen haar eigen landsgrenzen, maar
overzee.”

“Vroege Vogels” TV items (6 weeks)

Klimmende kreeft

Vliegende struikrover

Nectarverslaafde

De ’soldier crab’ is een grote heremietsoort, die vooral in de wateren
rond Saba en Sint Eustatius voorkomt. Vreemd genoeg is hij met
name in de bergen waarneembaar,
terwijl hij toch echt in de zee geboren wordt.
Zodra het beest enige omvang
heeft bereikt, zoekt hij een lege
schelp die dient als behuizing en
bescherming en klimt met het ding
naar boven. Want de alleseter vindt
op de hellingen meer voedsel dan be-

Fregatvogels kunnen een doorsnee
van twee meter hebben en zijn
verwant aan de pelikaanachtigen.
Ondanks hun grootte zijn ze licht en
daardoor kunnen ze urenlang boven
de kliffen van Saba zweven.
Dat doen ze niet voor niets. Terwijl
zij daar nonchalant bij de kust
rondhangen, doen de roodsnavelkeerkringvogels het echte werk. Deze vogels brengen het grootste deel
van het jaar boven zee door en zijn alleen tijdens het broedseizoen aan

Granaatkolibries in het nevelbos van
Saba zijn net junkies. Op het eiland
gaat het verhaal dat de buisvormige
bloemen die de kolibrie aandoet,
stelselmatig te weinig nectar afgeven, zodat de kolibrie aanhoudend
honger heeft en als een verslaafde terugkeert. Bij elk contact nemen ze
onbewust ook stuifmeel mee, waarmee ze andere bloemen bestuiven.
De snavel is lang, en is dus uitstekend geschikt om bij de nectar te komen. Ze nemen deze nectar op met

neden. In een aantal maanden haalt
hij met gemak de vijfhonderdmetergrens.
Gaat zijn huisje knellen, dan
’kraakt’ hij met geweld de schelp van
een ander. Verliest hij het gevecht
om de schelp, dan moet de kreeft op
zoek naar een alternatief. Met een elleboogje van PVC of een drinkflesje
is hij ook tevreden.
In juni laten de heremietkreeften
zich weer naar beneden rollen. Want
eitjes leggen, dat doe je in de zee.

land te vinden. Zij storten zich doorgaans vanaf grote hoogte met een
rotgang op vissen en inktvissen die
net onder het wateroppervlak
zwemmen.
Als de keerkringvogel met volle
maag bij zijn nest terugkeert, vindt
hij plots de fregatvogel op zijn weg.
Met zijn enorme snavel pakt hij hem
beet en schudt hem in de lucht zo
door elkaar dat hij de gehele vismaaltijd overgeeft. En daar gaat de rover
dan mee van door.
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Blauwe uitzuiger
een snelheid van maar liefst dertien
likjes per seconde.
Kolibries zijn de kleinste warmbloedige dieren en kunnen links,
rechts, omhoog, omlaag en zelfs ondersteboven vliegen. De meeste kolibriesoorten slaan ongeveer vijftig
keer per seconde met hun vleugels.
Ze hebben een zeer hoge ademhalingsfrequentie, een hoge hartslag
(tot 1260 slagen per minuut) en een
hoge lichaamstemperatuur. Daar
krijg je wel honger van!

Je zult maar tarantula zijn op Sint
Eustatius. Deze spin is zelf natuurlijk
ook geen lieverdje, maar in de ogen
van een tarantula-havik (Pepsis ruficornis) is hij een slachtoffer.
De blauwmetalen superwesp met
oranje voelsprieten valt de tarantula
aan, verlamt hem met een giftige
steek en legt vervolgens zijn eitjes in
het willoze beestje. Deze ontwikkelen zich vervolgens tot larven die de
nog steeds verlamde spin langzaam
van binnen opeten. De larven sparen

de vitale delen, zoda
kan overlijden. Pas als
doden zij hun tot
baarmoeder.
Mensen hoeven nie
dan zij door deze wesp
gezogen, maar steken
zijn 7 millimeter lan
hij voor een van de m
insectenbeten ter wer
De Afrikaanse koge
die pijnlijst met stip
één.

natuurdagboek 11 oktober 2010

Citroenvlinder het jaar rond
Er zijn allengs minder dagvlinders
te zien, maar een van de volhouders
is de citroenvlinder. Het hoeft maar
even zonnig te zijn, of op een luwe,
open plek in het bos fladderen ze
rond. Soms één vlinder op zoek
naar nectar. Soms mannetje en
vrouwtje. Man is groengeel, vrouw
is geelgroen. Ze dartelen om elkaar
heen alsof het lente is.
Het vrouwtje zet haar eitjes achter
op een wegedoorn of vuilboom. Het
moet beslist een wegedoorn of vuilboom zijn, anders halen de rupsen
als die begin april uit de eitjes komen er hun neus voor op. Vuilboom
heet ook sporkehout. Die rupsen
zijn groen en zijn lastig te zien als
ze zich langs de nerf van een groen
blad koest houden.
Er zijn in Nederland weinig vlinders
die een heel jaar meemaken. Citroenvlinders kunnen Nederlandse
winters overleven, mits ze zich

Naturalis expo at museum entrance

Citroenvlinders duiken weldra onder tot februari. FOTO JEANETTE ESSINK

goed verstoppen in dicht struikgewas, in graspollen of op andere
beschutte plekken. Maar zoals dagpauwogen voor de winter schuren
en grotten opzoeken, dat zie ik citroenvlinders niet doen.
Citroenvlinders hebben ondanks
hun citroengeel een uitstekende

schutkleur. Vooral de vrouwtjes, die
met hun generfde vleugels sprekend op een blad lijken. In een kale
boom biedt dat minder veiligheid
dan tussen het lover, dus als de vlinders in februari uit hun winterschuilplaats komen, zijn ze kwetsbaar. Ze fladderen tot in juni rond,
maar dan gaan ze in een soort zomerslaap. Daarna ontpopt zich de
volgende generatie, die samen met
de ontwakende zomerslapers rondvliegt tot begin oktober.
U kunt nu nog even van de vlinders
genieten, maar weldra duiken ze
onder tot de zon in februari weer
aan warmte wint. Als de citroenvlinders in ruste gaan, is de zomer echt
voorbij.
Koos Dijksterhuis
www.trouw.nl/groen
Voor eerdere afleveringen en vragen
over inheemse natuur

Slurpende vallen

Giftige anaalstralen

Blaasjeskruid dat op Saba in het nevelbos op de top van Mount Scenery
voorkomt, is een vleesetende plant
die hele kleine prooien vangt. Watervlooien zijn het vaakst de pineut. De
meeste slachtingen zie je niet met
het blote oog. De plant heeft onder
de grond kleine valletjes die lijken
op blaasjes. Ze zijn vacuüm gezogen
en aan elk blaasje zit een tasthaar.

Ook Bonaire, Sint Eustatius en Saba
hebben last van exoten. Deze maanden komen er steeds meer meldingen van mensen die de koraalduivel
hebben waargenomen, die ook als lionfish bekendstaat. Verschillende
parken wisten een exemplaar levend
te vangen en stellen hem als waarschuwing tentoon. Zijn uiterlijk
schrikt af. De jachtmethode van de

Struikelt een beestje daar nietsvermoedend over, dan wordt het pijlsnel naar binnen geslurpt alsof er
een stofzuigerslang in de grond zit.
Zit hij gevangen, dan kan het grote
verteren beginnen. De meeste soorten komen uit de tropische wouden
van Zuid-Amerika waar ze op verticale moswanden groeien of in kruinen
van bomen in een homp mos.

‘Trouw’ newspaper article

koraalduivel is opvallend: als hij eenmaal zijn prooi heeft uitgekozen,
wordt die langzaam benaderd. De
zeeduivel spreidt zijn vinnen volledig, zodat hij zijn prooi de vlucht belemmert. Als hij zijn prooi dicht genoeg genaderd is, hapt hij toe en
zuigt hij zijn prooi naar binnen.
De pijn voor de mens zit in elf tot
dertien rugvinstralen, drie anaalvin-

stralen en twee buikv
de voet van die s
klieren, die een organ
bevatten. Een steek l
gen, hevige lokale p
lingsmoeilijkheden en
op. Bij een allergisc
direct tegengif nodig
wond worden onder
heet water.

Capacity building
Exchange of expertise
Exchange of expertise in 2010 was particularly important as it not only gave the Saba
Conservation Foundation the opportunity to maintain their system of moorings but
allowed the Nature Foundation St Maarten to install dive moorings in their Marine Park. As
well as providing much needed manpower, park staff learned the skills to maintain their
own new system. Starting with three days of mooring maintenance on Saba, the entire
crew, including two staff of the Saba Conservation Foundation returned to St Maarten to
drill and install several new moorings there.
The following training workshops took place throughout 2010 resulting in over 50.5 days
of staff training in the Dutch Caribbean provided/co-funded by DCNA:
Workshop / Training

Location

Month

# participants

# days

Bird Monitoring Workshop

Curaçao

January

10

5

Labor Law Course

Bonaire

January

4

2

St Eustatius

February

8

5

RCN EEZ Workshop

Bonaire

February

2

1

Turtle Conservation I

Bonaire

March

4

5

Turtle Conservation II

Bonaire

April

5

5

USA

April

1

10

GIS Workshop

Bonaire

September

7

10

Nature Education Workshop

Bonaire

October

11

3

Monitoring Workshop

Bonaire

November

12

.5

Bird Monitoring Workshop

Aruba

December

5

5

RCN Monitoring workshop

Bonaire

December

-

-

69

56

Field Ecology Workshop

National Parks Institute Training

TOTAL

38

Capacity building
DCNA Annual report 2010

Goal:
Promote institutional
capacity building,
training, partnership
building and where
necessary and
efficient, technical
resource sharing.

Biodiversity conservation projects
Management plans
Management plans have long been recognized as a critical planning and management
tool for protected areas. Although some parks in the Dutch Caribbean have existed for
decades, until recently, few have up to date management plans. DCNA has been assisting
by providing not only a peer-reviewed template and process for the development
of management plans but also a qualified person, Drs Duncan MacRae, to lead the
management planning process and to write the draft plans.
Goal:

To assist park management organizations to develop management plans
for their protected areas.

Islands:

All

Project leader:

Duncan MacRae

Funder/s:

DCNA
In kind support from Park management organizations
In kind support from Staatsbosbeheer (Jan Blok)\

Status:

Bonaire National Marine Park management plan: completed 2006
Statia National Marine Park management plan: completed 2007
St Maarten Marine Park management plan: completed 2007
St Maarten Proposed Terrestrial Park management plan: completed 2009
Quill Boven National Park management plan: completed 2009
Washington Slagbaai National Park management plan: in process
Saba terrestrial park management plan: in process
Bonaire National Marine Park management plan review: planned 2011
Parke Nacional Arikok management plan: planned 2011
Christoffel Park management plan: planned 2011

Update:

Work continued throughout 2010 on the Washington Slagbaai
National Park management plan and included a two-week site visit by
Staatsbosbeheer’s Jan Blok to assist in the verification of field data. Parke
Nacional Arikok, Christoffel Park and Saba Marine Park have all requested
Management Plans in 2011.

Biodiversity monitoring
The monitoring of the natural and cultural resource base plays a crucial role in evaluating
the effectiveness of protected areas and is an important tool for improving the principles
of reserve design and management. It is therefore important that monitoring protocols
should be adopted and applied for both terrestrial and marine ecosystems using standard
biophysical and socio-economic criteria so that a regional picture of the state of the
resources and user perceptions of them can be built.

Goal:

Use of standard biological, physical and socio-economic monitoring
protocols to ensure data compatibility and a regional picture of the state
and use of natural resources.

Islands:

All

Project leader:

DCNA Secretariat – RCN (for BES islands only)

Funder/s:

DCNA

Status:

A report produced by Dr Kenneth Buchan in July 2006 summarized
the information available on the monitoring methods currently being
employed by the marine parks in the Dutch Caribbean and made
recommendations for a standardized system of monitoring for all parks
based on current best practices, park resources and needs.

Biodiversity conservation projects
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Update:

Secretariat provided a workshop to discuss research and monitoring needs
as well as to explore the adoption of standard monitoring protocols in
October 2010.
DCNA’s workshop identified the collection of baseline data as one of the
most pressing needs. Meeting minutes from the Workshop together with
actions proposed by participants were circulated to the Board and used as
the basis for DCNA’s ongoing work on Biodiversity Monitoring including:
• Establishing park monitoring needs
• Identifying data gaps
• Developing strategic monitoring plan: establish monitoring priorities
– select standard monitoring protocols – prepare species assessments
• Create central data repository
This work was fed into an RCN initiative launched in December 2010 to
draw up a Biodiversity Monitoring Programme for the BES islands and
identify priority areas for monitoring

Turtle Conservation
Turtle conservation has been a long term priority for the islands of the Dutch Caribbean
and turtles were chosen as a flag ship species by DCNA both because they are globally
endangered and also because they are truly transboundary creatures migrating
throughout their lives. DCNA has invested substantially in supporting turtle tracking work
on the islands both to gain scientific knowledge about the turtles’ range state as well as to
form a basis for public outreach and education.
Most recently this focus has shifted to towards supporting the local non-profit
organization, Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire (STCB) by helping them to make their
expertise more widely available throughout the region and building capacity for turtle
conservation locally.
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Goal:

Increase capacity for turtle conservation in the Dutch Caribbean

Islands:

Bonaire, Saba, St Eustatius, St Maarten

Project leader:

Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire: Mabel Nava

Funder/s:

DCNA

Status:

2005: Outreach campaign based the RARE Pride programme focusing on
sea turtles. Completed in 2005
2006-7: Turtle tagging on Bonaire, St Maarten, St Eustatius to establish the
extent of breeding turtle migration for the identification and protection
of foraging grounds and migratory pathways within the Dutch Caribbean
and beyond. Completed.
2008: Capacity building. Turtle Conservation Workshop held on
Bonaire aimed at building a solid knowledge base about turtles, turtle
conservation and field tagging and monitoring techniques.
2009: Education and outreach: development of lesson plans and
upgrading of STCB website to improve access to information.

Update:

In 2010 DCNA contracted STCB to hold two one-week-long training
courses in turtle monitoring on Bonaire and to complete the
development of lesson plans and support materials for introduction into
local schools.
It had taken longer than expected to find someone qualified to write
lesson plans but they were completed at the end of 2009 and designed
and produced early in 2010. The pilot testing of the lesson plans
and training course for local teachers at Bonaire’s secondary school
(Scholengemeenschap Bonaire) was hugely successful. Evaluation
indicated that there was lower absentee-ism, students were more
attentive in class and their overall grades for Dutch language improved
due to their interest in the subject matter.
SGB wants to extend the use of the lesson plans to other classes in 2011
and potentially develop and introduce other subject material.

Biodiversity conservation projects
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BCP: Bird conservation
DCNA leapt into bird conservation in 2008 after Vogelbescherming Nederland (a BirdLife
International Partner) very generously provided project funding through special appeal to
their membership. Extensive discussions with Vogelbescherming throughout 2007, advice
from Dr Adrian del Nevo a workshop and Board deliberations in May 2009 resulted in the
development of a two-year programme to build capacity for bird conservation on each island.
Goal:

Build capacity for bird conservation in the Dutch Caribbean

Islands:

Aruba, Bonaire, Curaçao, Saba, St Eustatius

Project leader:

Monitoring: Adrian del Nevo, Outreach materials: Flo Depondt

Funder/s:

Vogelbescherming NL

Available funds:

Euro 89,000.00

Status:

The first bird monitoring workshop was held on St Eustatius in September 2008 and included participants from Saba and St Eustatius.
Monitoring stations were set up on both islands and equipment, bird
identification books and a field monitoring handbook were distributed
to participants for their parks. A second workshop took place in November 2008 on Aruba with participants from Aruba and Bonaire.

Update:

In 2010 additional bird monitoring training workshops were held on
Curaçao and Aruba and a more advanced Field Ecology workshop was
piloted on St Eustatius. This has resulted in monitoring stations being set
up on Aruba, Bonaire, Curaçao, Saba and St Eustatius and all but Aruba
are actively collecting bird data.
Outreach materials are currently under development including species
lists, lists for bird ID cards and Bird Guides. Work was initially hung for nine
months due to difficulties in accessing copyright free bird illustrations.
Draft material for the Washington Slagbaai Bird Guide has been
completed and was reviewed and approved by STINAPA Bonaire. Once
this first Guide Book has been completed drafts will be adapted for the
other islands.

Nature education
Although importance of Nature Education as well as the need for a more strategic, region
wide approach has long been recognised, scarce resources and competing priorities have
precluded any attempt to address this need until 2010 when a first workshop was organised.
Goal:

To develop a strategic region wide approach to the provision of Nature
Education both within and outside of the school system

Islands:

All

Project leader:

Secretariat partnering with IVN

Funder/s:

DCNA with co-funding from IVN

Available funds:

€ 5,000

Status:

An initial workshop was held on Bonaire in October 2010, which
brought together education practitioners from throughout the Dutch
Caribbean as well as experts from IVN in the Netherlands, Alex Vreman
and Thea Peters.

Update:

The workshop identified key action points including:
• Consolidating available resources
• Review/update school boxes
• Develop basic information packages
• Field test “Gastheer” project
• Development of a regional after school activity programme
• Develop nature education strategy
These will be systematically actioned by the Secretariat. A follow up
workshop is planned for the last quarter 2011.

Biodiversity conservation projects
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Management Success
The need for adaptive management and accountability are being recognised as critical
components of successful management and fund raising strategies. Whilst there are a
number of Rapid Assessment Protocols (The Nature Conservancy, World Wildlife Fund,
Conservation International) to date the only tools available to measure park success are
either highly subjective (World Bank Score Card) or strongly biased towards monitoring
the state of the natural resources in the protected area (How is Your MPA Doing ?).
DCNA is acutely aware of the need for Dutch Caribbean Protected Areas to be able to
demonstrate their management success to donors and the community at large. This
project has therefore been designed to capture both the context that the parks work
within as well as how their management time and effort are being spent with the goal of
being able to identify and demonstrate ‘measures of success’.

Goal:

Provide detailed information on the protected areas in the Dutch
Caribbean including the external environment (context), issues and
threats and operational management, which can be used to define and
demonstrate management success.

Islands:

All

Project leader:

Duncan MacRae

Funder/s:

DCNA

Status:

2005: data collection framework developed along with data collection
forms, help sheets and tools for basic data analysis. Completed June 2005.
2006: mini reports developed and data critically analysed with input from
protected areas staff. Data collection forms simplified and park staff given
assistance to complete the forms.
2007: data collection methodology adapted and data collection
methodology changed (collected on site with the assistance of the
Project Leader to improve data quality and completeness).
2008: data collection completed on site by Project Leader
2009: data collection on site by Project leader, presentation to DCNA
Board, discussion of terminology and feedback

Update:

Complete data was collected in January 2010 for the year 2009. DCNA
was therefore able to provide the parks with draft Technical Reports for
each island in March (which parks can use as the basis for the reporting
to the Dutch Ministry of the Interior as well as their own Annual Reports)
Additional data was collected on the Emilio Wilson Estate and
information from the Important Bird Areas of the Caribbean was included
in the Management Success data set.
To assist parks in interpreting the material, the Secretariat plans to take
time during the October 2011 Board meeting to explain the results of
the Management Success to Board representatives one on one. Duncan
MacRae has indicated his interest in using this project to register for a PhD.

GIS for park
Several parks in the Dutch Caribbean are at a point in their development where they
urgently need to be able to set up databases to store information on their natural
resources, monitoring, research and management activities. Such graphical databases as
Geographic Information System (GIS) systems would allow parks, for example, not only to
store their data efficiently but also to graphically overlay information such as the location
and abundance of threatened, endangered and endemic species with relation to threats
and similar. As such it is an invaluable tool for managers and decision makers.

Islands:

Provide parks the hardware, software, training and baseline maps
necessary for them to begin to accumulate GIS information for their
protected areas.
All

Project leader:

-

Goal:

42
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Funder/s:

Vogelbescherming

Available funds:

2010: US$ 27,500.00

Status:

In December 2009 Vogelbescherming generously agreed to fund a pilot
study to be conducted in the Washington Slagbaai National Park.

Update:

The Vogelbescherming funded project was implemented throughout
2010 and resulted in the Nature Resources Unit of STINAPA Bonaire being
provided with an office, hardware, software and training to make them
completely GIS capable. Additionally ARC software was provided for all
parks and training for park participants from Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao
with a follow up course planned for early in 2011 for the Windward
Islands.
The training workshop provided a list of action points, which the
Secretariat is addressing, including:
• Compile GIS data maps and layers
• Determine data gaps
• Build park capacity to use GIS
• Introduce parks to GIS conservation application
• Ensure parks have GIS software
• Recommend standard approaches

Conch restoration, Lac
This project was submitted as part of IUCN NL’s “We ARE the World” special project
application to the Dutch Postcode Lottery in 2009. The project was approved and project
documentation was signed with IUCN NL and STINAPA Bonaire in May 2010. Transfer of
funds allowed the project to start in August 2010.
The project consists of three interwoven threads:
• Chinese American film maker John Liu, building the case for ecosystem restoration
within the international conservation arena
• An innovative outreach campaign using on site reporters to be lead by Dutch
Communication company, Loefflab
• Ecosystem restoration projects based in India, Mali and Bonaire

Goal:

To restore conch populations within Lac and use this as the basis for the
development of a sustainable conch fishery.

Islands:

Bonaire

Project leader:

STINAPA Bonaire: Ramon de Leon

Funder/s:

Dutch Postcode Lottery through IUCN NL

Available funds:

€300,000 (3 years: June 2010 to May 2012)

Status:

A field visit by IUCN NL staff in May 2010 resulted in the signing of
project documentation and DCNA and Sabine Engel attended a short
introductory two-day workshop held by IUCN NL in Amsterdam in June
2010.
The project started in August 2010 with the hiring of field biologist,
Sabine Engel, and the engagement of local fisherman, Gevy Soliana.
They began by tackling the fieldwork component of the project in Lac,
which included establishing the size of the remnant conch populations
in the bay, through capture-mark-recapture, as well as basic ecosystem
management such as the clearing of channels through the mangroves to
maintain optimal water circulation.
In September 2010 STINAPA Bonaire hired outreach specialist Diana St
Jago to implement the RARE Pride Campaign part of the project, which
launched in the same month and uses the Queen conch as its flagship
species.
An additional Marine Park ranger was employed with co-funding from
the World Wildlife Fund in the Netherlands.

Biodiversity conservation projects
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Update:

DCNA took the initiative to hire film editor and director, Merel Notten,
to produce short film documentaries on the start up of the project so
that this information would not be lost and could be used by IUCN NL to
meet their broader project goals. These films aired on local television and
created considerable interest in the project.
A first project report for the year 2010 was produced and submitted to
IUCN NL in April 2011.

Conservation Review
Gathering basic information on the islands, their natural resources and protected areas
of the Dutch Caribbean was identified as a priority project in June 2004. It was also
identified as a major knowledge gap during the execution of the Management Success
project. Whilst a wealth of information already exists, this is scattered and often not readily
accessible.
This Conservation Review brings together all of the currently available information on the
natural resources, park management organisations and their conservation activities for
each island of the Dutch Caribbean. It will be available as a reference text and will be used
to support fundraising activities.
Goal:

Produce publishable in depth information on the natural resources and
conservation activities in the Dutch Caribbean

Islands:

All

Project leader:

None

Funder/s:

DCNA

Status:

Environics began compiling information in 2007. Worked stopped when
their lead researcher, Alison Glass, became pregnant. This project passed to
Flo Depondt in 2008 who is now also happily pregnant with her first child.

Update:

First draft text is ready for expert peer review.

Park guide books: WSNP and Statia National Marine Park
The dual aim of the Guide Book series is to provide content rich educational material on the
parks, their biodiversity and management activities for park staff, islanders, naturalists, schools
and other special interest groups as well as attractive outreach featuring site descriptions and
excursion guides for visitors. The project is being piloted on Bonaire with the Washington
Slagbaai National Park and on St Eustatius with the Statia National Marine Park.
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Goal:

Develop the first in a series of Park Guide books

Islands:

Bonaire, St Eustatius

Project leader:

RJ van Oosten

Funder/s:

PBNF – US$ 34,500.00
DCNA and parks

Available funds:

2009: US$ 34,500.00

Status:

This project has taken longer than expected, primarily as the
development of text, reviewing and editing has been done by the parks
themselves or by volunteers. The layout and design work also proved
more time consuming than anticipated. Statia National Marine Park
Guide Book was completed in December 2009. The first print copies
were available at the December Board meeting.

Update:

Text for the Washington Slagbaai National Park Guide Book is completed
and was under review by STINAPA Bonaire in 2010.
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Information repository
www.DCNAnature.org
DCNA’s website (www.DCNAnature.org) has been updated in 2010 but is sorely in
need of a face lift and rebuild. Content brought up to date in October 2010. New
website templates are being developed which will improve functionality and access to
information. Once the completed templates have created the process of data transfer can
begin behind the scenes. In this way the website will not suffer any down time.
www.DCNA.nl

Goal:
Provide a central
repository for
information relating
to biodiversity and
protected areas
and encourage
communication
exchange of such
information between
organisations within
and outside of the
Dutch Caribbean.

DCNA’s brand new Dutch language website (www.DCNA.nl) launched on the 10th
October 2010. The idea was to create a site for Dutch visitors with sufficient information to
give a clear idea of what DCNA does as well as an impression of the high biodiversity and
conservation management activities in the Dutch Caribbean. The site was not meant to
duplicate the information available on DCNA’s main website but will simply function as a
user-friendly portal.
Photobank
With the photos made available to DCNA by the SHAPE photographers, Andre van
Proosdij as well as several other local photographers, DCNA is looking for a solution to
either build a simple photo bank or have the images housed at an established photo
bank so that they will be quickly and easily available.
Information database
DCNA recognises the need to create an online data resource which is easily accessible to
give quick and easy access to the wealth of information available about biodiversity and
conservation in the Dutch Caribbean. DCNA is looking for a solution.
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Acronyms
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BZK

Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
Dutch Ministry

Netherlands

CARMABI

Caribbean Research and Management of Biodiversity Foundation
research institute and park management organisation

Curaçao

CI

Conservation International
international conservation organisation

USA

DCNA

Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
regional network of protected areas

Bonaire

DOEN

Stichting DOEN
funding organization linked to Dutch Postcode Lottery

Netherlands

FPNA

Fundashon Parke Nacional Arikok
park management organisation

Aruba

IUCN NL

International Union for Nature Conservation, Netherlands
international conservation organization

Netherlands

LNV

Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality
Dutch Ministry

Netherlands

MINA

Central Government Department of Nature and the Environment
Central Government department

Curaçao

MPA

Marine Protected Area (Marine Park)

NF

Nature Foundation: park management organization on St Maarten
park management organisation

St Maarten

NPL

National Postcode Lottery
Lottery and charitable funding organisation

Netherlands

PBNF

Prince Bernhard Nature Funds
funding organisation

Netherlands

SCF

Saba Conservation Foundation
park management organisation

Saba

STCB

Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire
turtle conservation organisation

Bonaire

STENAPA

St Eustatius National Parks Foundation
park management organisation

St. Eustatius

STINAPA

STINAPA Bonaire: park management organization on Bonaire
park management organisation

Bonaire

TNC

The Nature Conservancy USA
international conservation organisation

USA

TPA

Terrestrial Protected Area

VOMIL

Volksgezondheid en Milieuhygiëne
Central Government department

Curaçao

VROM

Dutch Ministry of housing, spatial planning and the environment
Dutch Ministry

Netherlands

WIDECAST

Wider Caribbean Sea Turtle Network
sea turtle conservation organisation

USA

WNF

Wereld Natuur Fonds
international conservation organisation

Netherlands

WWF

World Wildlife Fund
international conservation organisation

worldwide
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Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
DCNA

Kaya Italia
5, Bonaire
Dutch Caribbean Nature
Alliance
tel: +599-717-5010

Dutch
Caribbean
cell:+599-780-5010
Safeguarding nature in the Dutch
Caribbean
Nature
Alliance
www.DCNAnature.org
Kalli De Meyer

Kaya Grandi
20, Bonaire
Dutch Caribbean Nature
Alliance
tel: +599-717-5010

cell:+599-780-5010
Safeguarding nature in the Dutch
Caribbean

STENAPA
Gallows Bay, Statia
tel: +599-318-2884
www.statiapark.org
Nature Foundation
St Maarten
Wellsberg Street 1-A
Unit 25-26, Fishermans Wharf Complex
Cole Bay, St Maarten.
tel: +599-544-4267
www.naturefoundationsxm.org

SA
B

Aruba
Bonaire
Curaçao
Statia

Saba Conservation
Foundation
Fort Bay, Saba
tel: +599-416-3295
www.sabapark.org

St Maarten

CARMABI
Piscadera Baai, Curaçao
tel: +599-9-462-4242
www.carmabi.org

A

O

NSERVA
CO
T

N
IO

STINAPA Bonaire
Barcadera, Bonaire
tel: +599-717-8444
www.stinapa.org

F

Fundacion Parke
Nacional Arikok
San Fuego 71
Santa Cruz. Aruba
tel: +297-992-9376
www.arubanationalpark.org

Saba

www.DCNAnature.org
Nature
parks of the Dutch Caribbean
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